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PnFACF 

Access to and use of water is now a major resource 

problem in the Vniteo Jtates and will likely Lecome mo:e 

important the future. later nemeinds in :census a;11 

increasing and water a:'cities are im.,Line,t, or pre6ent 

in some pl.ctls. ihe older' water laws had eel, found want- 

ing, and in l j (:;,fisal; undertook large-sude modification 

in its water rights laws. The Kanss water rights law of 

:.oplhced the coTrnon-law doctrines of water rights with 

the :3prop1.1:ition doctrine. .:ansas is one of the few st:tes 

which filly recognizes the inter-rel.tedne:::, of oound 

surf::ce water and applies the 71pprooriation doctrine to 

;he state oas n ,iiverAty of water :Aiaply conditions 

which provide an excellent testing ground for water rifhts 

doctrines. 

'fter seventeen years experience with the ''..ansas 

it is (!esir,%. ae to -ippr.;lise its econouic effects on water 

allocation and to attempt to foresee what its future effects 

will e. !he appraisal will ilso provide infomation which 

it is I-elieved will. :e helpful in improving Kansas water 

resource policy and :Ad other states which may le consider- 

ing adoption of the appropriation doctr :tie. 

peci al rtcknowledgment is given "r. - agley of 

the :opartment of 'conomics for his invalualle guidance 



and generous counsel in thf, writing of this thesis, nnd to 

the Division of Water '.'4,soufces,.Mate oard of 4riculture 

for its assistance in the review of water right records 

and in the Interpretation of the lAw. 
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I. INTHODUCIION 

primary question to which an answer Is sought in 

study of the economic effects of a system of property 

is whether or not the system leads to the highest level 

of efficiency ih the use of the property. his is an 

71;.1 undertaking and proba_ly calinot be completely 

suece6sfel because it requires that the most efficient uses 

of the resource be knewn. It also requires that effects of 

the property law be distingui3halle from other f ,ctorE., that 
affect the use of the -esource. 

If the experience (luring a particular period of time 

is 'cling evaluated, instead of attempting to ascertain in 
advance what the effects of a system of property law might 

!e, the advantage of hindsight may be help':?. The task 

of deciding what the test use of the resource was is prob- 

ably easier than predicting what it will e,, 'operating 

out the effects of the law from other factors may, however, 

re complicated ry the numerous and changing influences 

actually present during the period under study. 

The problem of choosing a system of oroperty law on 

its economic merits involves another question. Any system 

probably will fall short of perfection so it is not enough 

to know, difficult though it may be to discever, how much a 

particular system has fallen short (or might fall short). 



is w steel is knowledge about which among vPrinus 

possi'le systems is the lest. In a historical study this 

question lecomes one of determining whether or not thP 

particular L;yste.m in use luring that time was better or 

worse than other Lystems that might have teen employed. 

Another factor which must be considered in a histori- 

cal study is Lhe effect of time lags. The ultimate pattern 

of resource use which may develop under a particular system 

of property law my not emerge at once. A consideralle 

period of time may elapse before the working of the law may 

be fully manifested. This will be influenced by the ''act 

that the law does not, in all probability, represent 

"starting from scratch," as it were, but replaces or is 

graft,A1 nn to .an existing system whose influence will 

.11(102.-qy persist for some ti!le. 

It should e uotad that economic criteria are not 

the only criteria of significance in choosing a property 

law. 7conom1c effects must be weighed against non -economic 

factors in making the choice. n'conomic 4nd non -economic 

olAectives may not a entirely compatible. A iiven system 

of property law may '.e superior iron an economic standpoint, 

but inferior from the standpoint of political, social, or 

other goals. Or two systems, equally s,tisfictory from an 

economic point of view, may not to evilly :..lit:11.1e In 

achieving non -economic goals. 

The etove cqscussion of some of the conceptual protlems 

in evaluating property law must now be put in the context of 



the particular su ject of thL1 sturiy, the economic effect 

of the 19.t5 i.ansas water rights law i:etween the date of 

enactment in 19,,'j 

''.he following topics are discussed: (1) Pevelop'ient 

of Kansas water law; (,, ,tudy of the r'-unl uses of water 

in Kansas during thn period 19L,5-19(1 (,) Pntermining the 

extent of the influeace of the'.''ter AvropriPtion Act on 

the allocation of water in Kansas; (, Asce7taining what 

would have 4E:en the nest uses of water in Kansas during the 

period 1945-19C..L; (5, Comparison of the ex7erience under 

the r.pproprintiou .ct with what might have leen expected 

had the pre -19,5 water 12w ;-emrined in effect; (.,.) Comparison 

of the Appropriation ^ct with other types of water law which 

might have een adopted in llace W. the pre -1945 law of 

water rights; (V) he esst syster- of water lrw for Kansas. 



11. DOET,OPMENT OF KANSAS WAIR!, TAW 

The history of water law in Kansas reveals a notable 

and particularly interesting development. nntil 19L) 

Kansas water law w 1 -irked :y mn adherence to the common- 

law doctrine of rioarian rirtits on the v.t of the -(2nses 

,,uoreme Court, while the 

trative ,,coups attempted 

of Pr1o7 appropriation.1 

lev,islature and the stare ad!Nints- 

to get T.ecognition of the doctrine 

Finally in 1945 the leeislature 

passed the Kansas ;_ater Approo:lation Act and in 19'9 the 

Kans;is supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of this 

legislation. 

A review of the legislative acts an:: court decisions 

pertaining:, to sl:rf-ce and ground water s!loul 10)0 to a 

more comolete unOerstandinv of present wate!. 1,w in Kansas. 

,..urface riter 

-urface water is ordinarily defined as th,lt which is 

derived front falling rain ot .:now, or which .ises 

to the surfac in springs ir,cI is r.iffused over the surface 

of the ground, while it remains in such a diffused 

conc"ition.- Affused surface w-te7 is therefore 

state or 

1 ichard ifister, _ater_22purcg and_lraution 
(L-iwrence, Kansas: he rniversity of .;ansas, 1955), p. 30. 

he Kansas Inter esources once, eport_on_the_Tays 
o_f_:1:122kjertgjpiph_to_ylw_eneLisial of 'gtgr, 

uwe: (.opekn, :tat.e :Anter, 195;, 



(istinc;I:ished from stream water or writer in watercourses 

which generally refer to inland streams of a "substantial" 

existence in time, flowiug from a definite source within 

definite channels to a place of discharge.1 In this dis- 

cussion, the term surfnce water will include stream water 

r.o as to distinguish it from ground water. Kansas water 

right:, law developed somewhat differently with -;aspect to 

dome.tic, municipal, qnd industrial use than it did with 

respect to irrigation use prior to l945. Vhile Kansas 

followed the common law with respect to water rights oner- 

ally, it introduced thm doctrine of prior appropriation to 

irrigation rights; it is talteresting to note that the 

doctrine of riparian rights and prior appropriation have 

appeared site Ly side in Kansas.' 

In the first territorial legislature an act w:13 

passed making all of the common law of England not incon- 

sistent with the ronstitution of the united states and the 

Kansas -Nebraska Act the rule of decision in this territory.-) 

The Act was reenacted word for wore in lc. after ;Canals 

was n state,'t and in 1-_ the '.(awns legislature declared 

that: 'The common law as modified iy constitutional and 

1"Wliters,1* IM2r1VI2illalligul2=2, 1)01. 71: sec. L, p. 496, cited by the <arises Dater esources 

`Daniel F. lopkins, "surface Water lOts 
Tlv_pyieu, (11y, 195,,,p. 

3Kansas, 'lerriI2r1g1_7aNI (lv55), c. 9L. 

nns)s, '11.45 ,, Co 1..; 



statutory law, judicial decisions, mod the conditions and 

wants of the people, shall remain in force in aid of the 

General statutes of this .,`.ate. 1 

In 1c7i, the ':-insas upreme Court declared the common 

law doctrine regrc!ing, surface water. In jumleraz v. 

eimiliti§_2111,_Cps' the court slid that the riparian 1 -,rid - 

owner "is entitled to a stream of water flowing through his 

land without diminution or alteration."3'!his right, the 

court pointed out, is inherent in and connected with prope-ty 

in the land'. 

In 1:L.1 in '1712orio, v. Jodgn,) 1 mdnar case, the 

,upreme Court esta!-lished ,nd re,:lefined the law respectinc 

surface water rights. In this case the .,upreme Court of 

Kansas used the °reasona:le user doctrine to modify the 

previously ennoun. ld doctrine of undiminished flow. he 

court a riparian owner is entitle-, to the 

reasonable use of water for his own purposes even though 

such use might diminish the flow of the stream to the lower 

riparian owner. Jn several later cases the court reef - 

firmed the 'reasol.a!le use'' rule applied to surface water 

LZansas, Anek:al_.;Iatljtes (1949), 77-109. 

"1! Kansas 'eports (1 //,. 

P. 31. 

22. cit., 50. 

5,5 Kan. 588 (1881). 

L'Hopkins, 22,2 41., P. 5b0. 



and further .Iefined the 1-ni.1 the principles set out in 

these cases, except where modified y statutory law, are 

the law in Kansas today. statutory enact:mut with respect 

to domestic, municipal, and industrial use di l not change 

the common law of reasonavle use to any grc:it extent before 

the ':.ter 2propriation -ct of 1945.. 

Ir4Lation usa. - . he Kansis legislature recognized 

e%cly the neee, to 4,c)t, different set of rules for 

IrAatiot. ase. -ost of the western states had adopted 

the law of irior appropriation as to al] 'eneficinl uses 

of surf.ce wter.- Ihus, in 1. tha ':ansas legislature 

declared that: A 0.3t-± he right to the of running water 

flowing in a stream in this state, for the purposes of 

irrigation may le acquired ty approoAation. 's etween 

appropriators, thu first in time is first in right* In 

1091, the legislature declared that: "In all portions of 

the state of Kansas situated west of the ninety-ninth 

meridian, all natural waters 4, shell be devoted first, 

to purposes of irrf, ation iu aid of agriculture, su,ject to 

1 C.,10411 v. 0rimps, L. Kan. 5C3 (1921,; v. 
9c.Kan. 35 (1915); 12D_IONIF33Df LR y -,is 

___ ,l v. i.:AVer, 101 Kan. 57,-;112ieli191i)t Paul!: v. our' on 
cpwAy_Egiplklaoe's, Kan. e90 (19_35); :121,24_e2;r,als 
v. Kansel :).tatg__oarsj_21 

7/-) 
felsg v. jch-Iz, 16'i Can. 2,5 (19'49); ,,paver eech Llr- 
raftCmoi.ation Can. 224 (1951). 

211opkins, ). 

LIK'ansas, laimiows pm' (1836), c. 11). 



oidinary domestic use L ,he latter part of the 

statute was repelled in 19t+5. -- the same Act went on to 

make specific provisions for the construction and mainten- 

ance of irrigation canals and reservoirs, the formation of 

irrigation companies and districts and the 113e suc sale of 

water for irrigal;ion. Much of the ct still remains in our 

statute Looks today. 

Clazi v. ,1111/gan4 was an early landmark case with 

respect to irrigation and water rights in general. Ihe 

court rejeci;ed the proposition that the doctrine of prior 

appropriation could ,;c the law in the western part of the 

state while the common-law principle of "reasonaLle use'' 

could control in the eastern portion, declaring the common 

1;,w existed in the state of Causes. The decision in effect 

,;.eclared that although the statute of prior appropriation 

and reasons:Lie use coul6 exist side 4 si.le in the same 

state, the common-law doctrine of "reasona-le use" con- 

trolled throughout the state.5 In yrizall v. -indlfty6 the 

court held that prior to 1b86, when the statute of prior 

appropriation was enacted, all of the land hnd passed out of 

14ansas. =g L2 .T.,qw4 (1891), C. 113. 

'Jopkins, ops_511.1 P. 589. 

"3E14 

,,{an. (7905). 

5Mopkins, opl_cit., p. 593. 

6144 
(3.L,. 



the pulic domain into priv?te ownershid tht, the rihts 

of the landowners with respect to their riparian rights 

had attached to the land prior to the passage of the statute, 

which rights could not ,e divested without compensation. 

the court hold that even though the statute of 1,,, pro- 

viding for prior appropriation, hal teen compile(' with y 

the irrigators, since the land had teen patented prior to 

the enactment of the statute, the riparian rights of adjoin- 

ing landowners had attached an could not !.e divested :y a 

later statutory enactment.1 

efore 194i, the legislature passed severn1 acts ty 

which it desired to 'ring sore order into the diversion and 

appropriation of water. In 1:9'j n _tate oars of Trrigation, 

,urvey and xper'iment was created, whose duty was to con- 

struct irrigation wells and pumping plants for experilental 

purposes and generally to study water :supplies.` Ili 191'i 

the {ansas ~rater Commission was created for the purpose of 

investigating and controlling the protles of flood preven- 

tion, drainage, domestic water supply, water power, naviga- 

tion, and irrigation in the state of <ansPs. Prioritie 

for '-eneficial use were given in the following order: 

domestic, transportation, water supply, irrigation, indus- 

trial uses and water power.' ln 19,7 the nivision of l'ater 

1Thopkins, 021_siI., p. 593. 

Kansas, Apious Tayj (1:95,, c. 

3Kausas, (191i), c. 

'71opkins, op. glt., P. A. 



1, 

esources of the trite oz. -d of .kgriculture was created to 

take over the duties of the .:Ansas ater Commission. 410, 

in 19j, the duties of the chief engineer were expandeJ to 

lacThde administration of court decrees pertaining to the 

diversion of water fro stream, for the ourposP of :rriea- 

',ion.2 However, in 19 .4 in aIltg. tlx :11 v. '....0r0_2.17 

_1,11c gltuis- the co.Irt held that the cnief en6in0e: no 

power to ::etcrmine or to fix vioritles of appropriation 

as ietween users of water. :his decision createh 

chaotic condition in it:Thsts statutory controls of water use. 

122.:.221:11lion %.chli_2211gL to_Aulfce wa/gl. - .,portly 

after this decision was handed down, the governo:. lppointAti 

a coalmittee to investigate the water of the state and 

to report its fiw'ings and recommenOotions. After a care- 

ful study of Kansas statutes ane judicial decisions ',lid 

those cxisting in the other western states, the committee 

suLmitted its report in t:ecem-er, 1944..5 It noted that 

legislative attempts to astonish methods foi! the appro- 

priation and the u..e of water in preference to the common - 

1:.w rules hod eer, ineffective -ind that 1:111sas alone amou4, 

1. 
-es.412nk_7aw§ 

la§sio14 

-315c .Can. W3 (19q4). 

(19 i), c. _93. 

(1933), c. r(G. 

'Hopkins, 221 cit., P. 59,. 

),tate crird of Igriculture, wsCoverninE_tha 
rp.2 4_h__goprI_Ag 

the Governor old 1_14toris4Thystgalan77uc 4. Tlial_scects of_the 
i;roLlem iii ii.nlika§ (topek, ,:ans:is: tate irinter, 



11 

the ,,estern sttes, w:s without effective statutory pro- 

cedure.i for the appropriation of water. The committee 

pointed out the Changing needs of the state and commented 

that the reasons for an eRrly adoption of the comon-lav 

rules had diminished in importance line had teen repinced 

ty mere urgent nee(;s. Ahe committee also noted that the 

use of water for navigation, milling, and water -power 

purposes had constantly declined t.ut the use of Both 

face and ground water w..s also emphasized aloni; with th1 

need for u single systeL cf water rights applicable to 

loth surface and ground water. :he committee submitted 

proposed act to establish the right of prior appropriation 

and administrative control over the appropriation of the 

state's water resources. :he Kansas legislature recognized 

the needs expressed ly the Covernor's committee,1 and the 

proposed act, with some codifications, Lem %) c part of the 

law of this state on .tune 1945.? 

The purpose of the was to strengthen the appro- 

priation doctrine in r.ansas, and to reduce tho advantage of 

location of lands ripn7ian to surface st enms Fail overlying 

ground; waters as again3t appropAltions of w-ster for bene- 

ficial use oil ;Ionovnrlyi;4: 

1Pfister, 
42csAt., op. 3,,-35. 

Taw (19,5,, c. 9G, sec. 1-H., now appearing 
in Kansas, (1.Dej:21 AptaIai (1927;, L...a-VC1 to /'44, 

111: A. Hutchins, itelarl5aa..tAwAfte: Fights 
-Cnnsns: state Printer, 1957), p. .). 



In Jui.stv..nce the ct provi('es for the recognition of 

existing uses as vested rights an-'. then invokes the loctr': 

of prior appropriation for water uses os of the date of the 

Let. 'three cases have upheld the constitutionality of the 

-ct1 2nd one of these, 'I2tf2.1_2z_Lga v. (..022 deHls with 

surface water. 

In the Knapp case, the plaintiff challenged the 

constitutionality of the 19',5 1%nter epropriation ct on 

the ground that Proposed (-Aversions ly the defendant 

irrigation district from the epullican aver would 

infringe upon the rights of the owners of riparian 1r,nds 

lying in and downstream from the district. .he application 

Ly the irrigation district to the chief engineer of the 

'''rater .esources ivision fo: a permit to divert and appro- 

priate water from the river had YOPU Rpp7OVed :after notice 

1116 hearing from which no oPpeal had 'ven taken. The 

p:'Inc1o.l question sut,mitted for determination was whether 

the 19't ater .ppropriation Act was unconstitutional -as a 

toking of ye -existing vested riparian rights of lownstre-im 
ownerL.,. s stated previously, in _auk v. '1 r, the 

court hoJ held that although the doctrine of prior appro- 

priation and the doctrine of 'relsonalle use` could exist 

side ty side in the same state, the common -low doctrine of 

1..i...t3Ig4_225_rels_IALTIrY v. ;(412221 51'6 (1949i; _awauu v. Imrbo, 1,5 Ted. .App. (19-5();; villiDm.g v. 
(19u. 

'L./ :on. 5'q, (194.9;. 



reasonntle use' controlled throughout the state. tic in 

rzisf,12 v. _liadlsy, the court held that even though the 

atatutn of providing for prior appropriations, had 

teen complied with ly the 'Irrigators, since the lraid hac' 

i car, patented prior to the enactment of the statute, the 

st-s7tan rights of the adjoining landowners had attached 

and could not Le divested iy a statutory enactment. 

y the Knnu decision, however, the court apparently 

recognized a distinct departure from the rule previously 

announced. he court stated that no owner has a vested 

right in the prior recisions of a court.1 it further 

recognized the fact that the legislature has the right to 

change the law so TOLL ;-.5 it affords protection to pre- 

viously existing vested, rights. -herefore, it would appear 

that r y statutory enactnent and ty decision of the KAUSRS 

supreme Court, the Soctrlue of prior appropriation has 

effectively tecorm part of the law of the ieneficial use of 

water. Pre-existing rights must le recognized, and those 

having common -low rights must to compensated for any 

dannge ty reason of the loss of those rights.' 

In 195/, the Kansas hater 1,esources 'onrd made 

exhaustive report to the Kansas Tegislature, which incleeed 

extensive recommendations for rmendment of the 19L') -ter 

Appropriation Act. These recommendations were enacted 

litonkins, P. 

`Itid., PP. 59_:-594. 



lerame law on June 99 19./.1 \lthough certain provisions 

of the 19,5 fet were amended, suoalemented, and original 

sections expressly repealed, th" 19)/ enact.,ent did not 

ch7Inge the sic outline and foundation of the 1915 ct, 

ut inste3d serve(' to clarify, 'cOster, supplement, -)nd 

extern areas in which p lctical deficiencies hacl 'een found 

to exist. 

vter:ktte_gpmkasIi.4. - relevnt Dart of the surf-!ce 

water 14w in Kansas pe-tains to Inter -state Compacts. lie 

waters of the rkansas haver which flows from Colorado into 

Kansas were the suiject of controversy letween the two 

states throughout most of the fir:;t tc.lf of this century, 

until the states settled their differences in an inter- 

state compact in 19 9.- Constitutional reccwaition of the 

doctrine of prior appropriation and dry weather led to 

great increase in irrigation in Colorado during the ltIto 

As more -And more ;Appropriators diverted water from 

the river in Co1o2,,leo, the !;lready veriable stream flow 

l,ecame even less dependalle in Kansas. 'ttempting to 

alleviate the pro leia, 1Tought suit against Colorado 

in 19,_.1, claiming to i,e entitled to the full and natural 

,.....m1 
1Kehs,-is, (3 (195/;, c. 

`Par] . .,hurtz, alsu.a_Clqi3s_rief_1014M 41%.U2 
( ,,tate Or inter, n.0.,, 

0"1 Cit., :D. 

Coloreds, Coo.:41,1Iutim, . sees. 55-56. 
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flow of the water of the Arkansas Aver in its regular 

place, nt its normal height, and in its natural volume.1 

Although the r. :nprer..e Court overru7ed a demurrer ty 

Colorado, it was necessary to forehear proceedings until 

all facto were before the court.' 

1. second Kansas suit reached the )upreme Court 11, 

19-7. .he Court tlit Colorado's diversion of waters 

of the rkansas iver for irrigation, purposes did diminish 

the volume of water flowing into !ut it did not 

destroy the entire flow. he enefit to Colorado in the 

reclamation of arid lands had teen great and should he 

sustained if possile. While ansas hfld suffered from this 

diminished flow, the loss was not so creat as to make 

Colorndo's appropriation an inequitale apportionment 

ietween the two states. ritie suit wns dismissed without 

prejudice to the right of 'Kansas to legin new proceedings 

in the event of material increase in the depletion of 

water :y Colorado and injury to sustantial interests in 

Cansas.3 

rinally, in 19- Colorado filed a till in equity 

against Cansas to protect the right of ColorAo and its 

citizens to the teneficial use of water from the 'rkansas 

iver. the ,upreme Court refused to make a definite 

lefister, 0,2 cit., P. 3e. 

`SBillia§ v. 12191.;i(12, 185 U. S. 125 (1901). 

-111wif, v. colprqdo, ,06 U. S. 46 (1907;. 



1, 

apportionment of the stream flow, pointing out that dis- 

putes of this nature were extremely compliceted and could 

eest handled ly expert administration rather than a 

judicial imposition formiug a hard and fast rule. lac, 

Court did, however, enjoin further actions by users in 

Kansas to oitain au adjudication of priorities as etween 

Kansas users and Colorado users.1 

After this long period of litigation, cooperative 

effort on the pert of ;:ansas, Colorado, and the federol 

goveruTent made possille the formation of the ri:ansas 

ilver Capect. Ahis compact was approved by both states 

in ecemter, 194, and was ratified ty Congress and 

approve(' ,y tine 'resident in 1949. he main purposes of 

the compact were to settle existing disputes, and remove 

the cause of future controversies concerning the water of 

the ,1rkansas aver and to apportion equitetly those waters 

retween the two states 13 well raj the benefits to .o 

o_tained from the John '!artin eservoir Project in Colorado: 

'.the waters or that reservoir (fo- flood control and irriga- 

tion purpose, lnd of the 'iver are divided between the 

states on the lasL of to Colo-ndo 1,L:, to .{ansos. 

the compact is adminlJtIrene y colmissinn composed of 

the chief officer of each state having llministration of 

the water laws or the state and two additional representa- 

tives fro,!. elch state -appointed by each Governor for 

1 ip12rado V. is 1§, . (19,3). 

-iifi5ter, op. wit., pp. 



specified terms. The Commission is presided over Ly a 

representative without vote appointed Ly the ?rosident of 

the United .tates.1 

Thus far the administration, of the compact ha:; ;Jorked 

very well and has provided water for irrigation purposes 

which otherwise would not have Leen LvaiLA:.i:!.he 

epublican :iver Compact between the states of Colorado, 

Kansas, and liebrask:1 entered into in 194_ was approved 

the -.:ansas Legislature in 19-;2. 

;he Cansas .npro:23 Court in upholding the validity 

of' the 1945 voter eppropriation statute, mentioned that 

All of the improvements that were ',eing mile or planned 

for the neneficial use of water of the -2pu:A.ican fiver 

were authorized ty acts of Congress an:1 the euutliczin 

Ivor Cmapact, "loth or which a:e ',:.indin,; upon the state 

%11 citizens or owners of property within, the state. 

Ground -;ter 

There has teen much disagreement nn(' confusion in the 

definition of group(' water. lthough many simply refer 

to ground water as those waters that lie t-:elow the surface 

of the earth, the courts have usually divined ground water 

into two classes: (1) unr!erf;round streams, and (e, 

lilopkins, nP. 59 59. 

2ibid. 

LLitate4 'flery v. :;Laos, 
(1949), cited ny Hutchins, 225"slt., P. CI. 

)7J 



percolating water.1 any hy,4.rolofist::, however, have the 

view that all waters cont-:fined in the zone of saturation' 

should Le clnssified as ground water.` 

Undergroune. streams ,ire seldom encountered. ''Finy 

definitions have recognized the classification, tut rulings 

that sul surface waters are percolating rare definitely in 

the majority.3 

Pprcoleting ground waters are those that ooze, seep, 

filter, or percolate through the grounr1 under the surface 

without a definite channel. The fact that such water 

eventually moves in a single general direction F:nd finally 

reaches a river does not destroy their percolating 

character. The presumption, except in Colorado, is that 

all sutsurface waters are percolating unless proven to 

the contrary. Alch proof is difficult to produce as it is 

usually necessary to have visible surface indications of 

underground writer.) 

Ibile there is disaf,reement, we may accept the fac- 

tml premise that all tyound waters in tsinsas are percolat- 

ing. here is no instance in which a court in Kansas has 

l'eneficipl !'zie of i-ater, 221 clI., P. 

(-Pfister, 0,01_,P1I., P. 

raert . :4orton, rcround V.ater 'ights in Kansas, 
Lnw 'eview, V p. )9i. 

eneficial 'se of rater, 221 cll., P. 

orton oo cit.0. ) 7/, 



found that an underground stream actually exiJteri.1 

19 

Kansas .supreme Court held in an interstate cAse 

the Arkansas Tiver, that evidence of are alleged 

of the river did not warrant a fl;,;Int, that the 

water constituted a secon: 

Court's opinion, the 

tuted one st:'eam.3 

underflow 

'subsurface 

and separate stream.2 in the 

surface and subterranean flows consti- 

1.tesinn basins and underground lakes and reservoirs 

4 nave L,een classed as percolating y authority. 

Ttesinn waters are those nnder sufficient pressure to 

rise above their zone of saturation.5 

.he distinction between subsurface streams and 

percolating waters is importaut because they aro governed 

different rules of law. 
- 

in ,uestions concerning the iiversion of ground 

wate:.%; where 

certained, 

the 

the 

surface streams. 

UT:ia 

uadergrouud stream was known or could be 

courts have applied rules pertaining to 

if the pre.ience of en underground stream 

unknown or unasccrtaile, they have applied rules that 

are used for percolatini; waters./ 

.1 
11' id. 

v. calgl:a12s1 JCL r. 114-115 (19C/). 

111tchins, oli_sit., o. 

'enoficia] "se of ater, P. 

5MOrtOilt pp. CLIA*9 P. 59/. 

°Ilig. 

eneficiql Use of ate , 122A cit., 9. ,. 



The Kansas ter. Appropriation Act of 1945 recof,nizes 

the pre -1945 grouhi? water rights nnd liabilities, thus 

requiring a review of the log -1- -i1211c, le to 

ground water in Kansas before 19-5.1 

Only in a few cases has t.:10 ;upreme Court 

dealt with percolating linters. Ma courts of Kansas, prior 
to the judicial constructioh of the 1945 legislitiou, 

accopted the rule that percol;itiug 14.:ter elongs to thfl 

ovner of the land ih which th? water is found.- in 

exception WV; noted in a 0,se in which water c!114 

a: -tracted from a ,:ravel 3tr,itul shown to have ':een con- 

nectel with a wete7cou-e to the injury of owners of land 

:iparian to the watqrconrse-.--in L,4;122.11.2 v. (1. .1, ' 

wheru the court noted that i ...w.Jsmuch 36 t1143 euternd 

the well only 4 percol-,tiou through the soil the law 

ordinarily permits ho inquiry into the ..ounce. 1^ Ju,rply or 

other effect of such percolltion upon the amount of water 

in any other tract of land !ecause of the impossitility of 

proving, wit.n rensonai:le certainty the source of supply of 

pe:.colstthe N,P!ters. ut ho;,e Olfrerent r.) .tlt was indi- 

clte,1 as it w evally wrong to use a well to 

indirectly divert wate.- from ,t .itre.fm s to Jo it directly. 

1Mortoh, opi_cit., p. 59 . 

2.Wling v. Tuttle, V5 

-Hutchins, p. L9. 

Kan. (1. 1,. 

( 19k 



,1 

The finding was thn.t the city of ' mporia should colpeneate 

_toden for the destruction or diminution of his water supply. 

'Jam, the only case in Kansas directly involving 

diversion of percolating water approved the 7nglish or 

Common -'.'w ule, 'la, under the circumstances hell the 

diverter legally responsible. According to ,iorton, the 

opinion seems to indicate that if the situation had been 

ore involving the diminution of Percol:itini; water under 

7.1joining land, the court would have followed the common- 

law and held the diverter free from any liability.1 

The oupremn Court noted in 191] that while the 

earlier decisions in various j);risdictions hnd laid down 

the general rule c) a'solute right in Percolating water the 

trend of recent cases had seen way froi, th'' view and in 

favor of confining each 1Rndowner to a :e',:.ona'e 1L3e of 

water. rowever, in .hate ex reit v. (),.:d 

(194'id involving whether the then existinv st-itutes LNve 

thority to the .-Ivision of Vater Tesources to regulate 

the takiui, of sutterranean waters for teneficial purposes 

and !:11ot the same amont such users, the court indirectly 

dealt with ground waters cited the jolfn Case with 

approvnl. Previoucly in Clarl v. 1.11Lan the court had 

1 torton, Qpi_rit., p. 

.0,21Q2711 
V. Loi1t_c042 64 Ken. 729 (1911). 

3158 Kan. 66, (1;L4). 

Kan. 206 (1905). 



carefully reviewed the extent to which the common 1Rw of 

'11glAnd was nOplicable in Kansas, and concluded that those 

common-law rules reRting to riparian right, we -e the law nf 

vtaass.1 

The nericnn -ule of renscwnhle us@ tsA 1,t of 

"lissntisfactioq with the conr,on-law rile.' under the 

rnglish or common -1,14 r711, of "absolute ownership" perco- 

lating ground wate7, i. p,rt of the land through which it 

nove3. the proo-i(!tor own; the gravel, rocks, clay 

that are prrt of his land, f,o too, under the rule, he 

°wry-, the water that 1:i in and pmrt of his land.] This 

owne-shic ontitles the nroprintor to withdraw linttless 

7nolats of oercolating water fron his lAnA without incurring 

to 2 neighor who might sustain ')stantial 

damages as a result of the withArAvals.4 

The "reasonable use" rule sanctions an overlying 

landowner's capture of waters oercolating through his 

lands for beneficial use to thn ,7tent re-sono,ly necessary 
for the improvement of, n- nse ,'non, h15 Muds even though 
such capture results in the of 'nil neighbor's lands" 

1Morton, 
2p,_glt., 1. C,j). 

2Pfiste', 2o_ it P. 

329 Anaric7r. ,d (1953,. 

4The 'cansIs Ynter 'esources 'oa-1, eport_on_the_r;amg 
Gronna 14atgr lTooel(1, ,fate 19571, p. 19. 

;inney, imrlgqien Anil Water .140e, Vol. IT, sec. 119, (,d ed. 191e), cited by The Kansas Water Hesources -11 n - 



!Ynder this rule, however, the landowner may neither waste 

water nor transport it for distant uses away from his lands 

when such uses would deprive another overlyink, owner of 

water for reasonatle use on his lends. 

!According to orton, it has Leen argued that some 

statements in ,i,12_0x :111.1 v. _o_Dr_ol. 1KriSiliturgf- show 

that the 'reasonalle use" :ule was considered as .eing 

applicatle to percolating waters. ]n that case, the court 

o'served that the facts indicated that, the use of the water 

in question (percolating ground water) was in agreement 

with common-law principles, in that those desiring water 

had contracted for the right to oltain it and nad used it 

the owner of the laud might use it. hus we find no 

al solute certainty as to the apulication of the 'reasonaile 

use rule to percolating waters in Cansas under the deci- 

sions of the 'Canses .1nareme Court. It is seen that prior 

to the enactnent of the l',ansis \ppropriation ct of 194j, 

no :ansas case had ever directly held the reason -it le use' 

doctrine .9pplicalle to Percolating ground water. 

Spra2riaIlon a. 1.22112j,_Io wilts. - 

June 19L5, the Kansas '::ater Appropriation Act ;'(Icame 

effective. 'U to that time the :(ansas ,iupreme Court had 

ltiround eater, It g. 

2151 'Can. 6.03 (1944" 

3Morton, pv. c1t., p. 601. 

-tKansas, gjugral dtatutili (1949), 62a-701 to 722. 
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applied the "reasonale use' rule to snrf,ce flow:: an 

the common-law rule as to ground waters. the ,ct, however, 

applies the same rule of law --the r7octrine of prior 

appropriation-for loth surface and ground waters. such 

treatment is consistent with hydrological realities. 

';orton states two conclusions as to the law regarding ground 

water in itanss prior to 191,5; in the ltsence of malice: 

1, 7sers of ground w7nter had no leul right to 
complain of the diminishment of the suLterraneln 
supply underlying their L4nds through the extrac- 
tion of waters from the common source ty adjoining 
or neightorine: landowners, and 

users of ground water had the corresponding 
ri6ht to utilize iron their own lands all the 
water they desired and we,:te capable of extracting 
without any regard to resulting dirrinishment of 
the source of supply avillale to -.d joining 
neightoring 14ndowners. 

evernl olc statutory provision:; :elating to ground 

waters were in effect prior to the leislatio of 1.9'), 

pit their construction was open 'Lc serious question. r. 

ar'.dition, a statute providing ttpt either surface or ground 

waters might le approdrinted upon application to the 

Division of Vater esources was construed 4 the .Kansas 

jupmse rorrt as not to -authorize the trite Hivision to 

interfere with the u e and consumption of (;round water or 

to conduct a her lug. upon the application of anyone desiring 

to use such waters.' 

Lorton, gpi_sit., 0. 602. 

-tqe_sz rga.,'llgrsou v. ,jtate 
K.an. nit: -(111. (194'), cited 'y iutchins, 222 cit.., 

P. /(,. 
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"nder the 1945 Act ground water is incapsle of owner- 

ship until it is extracted. It is part of the land only 

so long as it is in it. Ground water is migratory in 

nature after it has moved on, in, and to adjoining 

lands it ecornes sul-Ject to the matrol of someone mlse.1 

conliderrtle amon.it of litigation has occurred on 

Tiestions involving vested rights as they apply to ground 

water. 'he Nilidity or the 1945 statute was sustained ty 

the K:masrv, tipreme Court in an -ction in the nature of quo 

wncranto, in which the qnestions F')'rnitte to the court 

for determinfition !IcTuoed the effect of the 1egl7lation 

on ripr,,.irn rights of land in the r,enullich leer -yea, 

'ut without 4Pcclficqlly mentioning ground water rights.' 

However, the court rrde no distinction `etvevn surface and 

Around writers. 

!he rNist important of these cases is .."1317znn v. 

The court held thrt n stEte h'd the power to depart from 

the common-law doctrine of rip:irihr and estatlish 

the doctrine of prior approprirtion i rpplication to bene- 

ficisl urs. The court el so stfAterl thnt acv FC't 7.nrifica- 

tiny or ch-nee in the ler, must reroWze vs11 sx!st!ng 

vested rirhts. lhen the court . . . lut we rlo rx)to 

1curlock, 
'Constitutionality of rater ights 

tion,' evilly, 1 (1953i, pp. 1..5, 2a, 
cited ty 'orton, opi_cit., P. f:k3. 

`,;tale ex rell.'my v. L022, 16'/' Kan. r),t, 555-55u 
(19i9,. 

:1'15 rod. t17 (1950. 



regard a landowner as having a vested right in underground 

waters underlying his land which he has Lot ,ippropriated 

anJ applies to ieneficial use. ibis WIS the first unmis- 

taatle holding that mere ownership of land does not carry 

with it any ownership of vested rights to underlying 

waters not actually diverted and applied to '.eneficirl use. 

It upon 3 recognition of that principle that the court 

lased its Affirmance of the constitution-Jity of the Kansas 

ct.1 tench a holdinc of vlemsly v)s not In harmony with some 

of the decisions of the -Kansas upreme Court, such 

as ,,tale ural, v. _saEd or_ _,R lut as the federal 

court noted, is cognizant with the latest decision of 

the :1)preme Court of Kansas in .AaLte ex_relt v. Knapp which 

must ;:e regarded as having overruled the earlier cases."' 

s in the case of surface waters around water 

priations first in time 17e first in right, and the priority 

of the appropriation dates rom the time of the filing of 

the application. It is interesting to note th;.t. it is 

perfectly 1Rwful to extract ground water without obtaining 

any appropriation permit. '!owever, these uses, 

not to come under the protection of the ct, ;.re suject 

to the risk of injunction If their usage violates or 

impairs rights recognized or granted under the ct.- -nder 

1145 T ed. .,up. 625 (195u). 

--'Kansas, Ltliszal_,ARIu/eL n -(L). 



the corn"on 1,w, no prescriptive or fverJe user right could 

T,c.juired :15 to percols]tihg watel.1 The 195i amendment 

to the ,pp'opciAtion Act provi6es th-t tr.ere.ifter no water 

Aghts of any kinf mny e :,c,lired solely L. .Arerse use, 

ty .Averse possession, or ly estoppel. 

the most recent decision of the Kansas .'uprene Court 

dealing with ground wnter pernins to the quus !e,7'.s in 

q.,rvey County, Kanns. q111.;i v. LIII_of2d-SIAl. 

(0ePtemler, 19L,)- the court rea'-firmd the constitutional- 

ity of the K.ansas 1,:ater Appropriation c.t, of 19.4) ane fur- 

ther estalished the TIvisinn of ):ster esources as the 

controlling agency in esta'llsning water ri,hts throughout 

the state. to ground water specifically it stated: 

".he ownership of land does not carry with it any ownership 

of vested -ights to underlying ground water not actually 

diverte and applied to Inneficial use." The opinion left 

the way open for injured landowners to seek damages in 

cases where it could 1e shown that heavy pumping of water 

h:=43 destroyed 17 -lad values and crop yields. In support of 

his claim for injunctive relief, the plaintif4' had Alleged 

that the pumping of the wells would divert sutterranean 

water fro!: uncler his land resulting in his irrep_1r1ble 

injury, and that he no remedy at law which the 

1 
11.2E1SaLLT3w :ItYlells_LItiatE1212 1 i, 141,1 (19,(); orton, ool_git., o. (.1. 

t;e.leral Aatuteg (.,upplement, 1957), c2a-'/O. 

1, (19( 



dar.age could t,e 

m appeal 

Osmissed and o 

:tansas Attor%ey 

ce,,uately 

of this case to the oapreme Court was 

rehearing deLfe:'.. ctoLer 15, 1963,.1 The 

Leneral, Viniam Feroson, ,aid the court 

decision in the Villiams cal:e should write an end to the 

controversy over the Kansas 'water i'.ppropriation Act's 

constitutionality. 

In concluding this chapter let us summarize the his- 

torical development of Xansas water law. nntil the turn 

of tnc century surf%ce water was suject to the common-law 

naturnl flow occtrino; sursequently the courts applied 

tna To..1zono',1e use" mile. During this entire period the 

doctrine of 'absolute ownership" controlled 

groun,:: ri6hts. oth surface and ground water Leceme 

sutject to the appropriation doctrine when the Kansas Writer 

LecaLA effective in 1945. 

13, Lay_Alik, .ippeal dismissed rehearing denied 
3A)5; 1j2 (octn"er 



11T. oTUDY OF THE ACTUAL USE6 (F WATTR IN KAN6A6 

DURING THE PERIOD 1945-19...2 

'et us egin our analysis of the actual uses of water 
in Kansas t etween the years 194) uv 19t, with a discussion 
of vested md appronAation ridIts as they wrist today 

within the state.' dersons mu .eneficial use of water 
as of June 19''5, the d'ite when the appropriation doc- 

trine 1"ecnme effective in <ansas, were not deprived of 

their common-law rights to continue that use. Provision 

was .Inde for the chief engineer to Bete: rive all .such 

rights and to issue vested right permits.' he law exealpts 

persons who use water for domestic uses fro' the necessity 
of o!tainint; the aptP.oval of the chief engineer in order to 

acquire an appropriation The task of Oetermining 

vested right users was sustnntinlly completed !y the 

Livision of \-ater esources about 195c, although there may 
le some other undiscovered users Pntitled to vefted rights. 

Table 1 shows that as of ctober ,c), 1962, 2,143 vested 

rights had Teen determined, 141 ntandoned and terminated, 

10ther aspects of vested rind appropriation ri,,,hts will e discussed in Chapter IV. 

earcene Grime, 14overnTelqand Latt11:11H2301Wee.5. 111 aka: 1,u 1:/er (Tawrence, Kansas: Government esearch Center, Pniversity of tansas, 19-5i,, P. 41. 

--'Kansas, Awgral jatutgl ( upplement,1957;, 
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS CONCERNING WATER RIGHTS1 

VESTED RIGHTS 

Determined -2143 Abandoned & Terminated -141 Active -2002 

APPLICATIONS FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE WATER 

Year 
Applications 

Filed 'Pending, 

'Not 
Approved 

'Applications Approved 
& Permits Issued 

1+2+3+4 
*Cert. 

Issued 

Approp. 
Rights 

Perfected 
1+2 

'Abandoned & Terminated 'Active 

Permits 
Approp. 

Rights 
3 1 

Permits 

4 

Approp. 

Rights 
2 

19452 49 o 17 32 11 18 4 3 7 8 
194511. 21 o 5 16 15 1 1 o 14 0 
19464 92 o 15 77 54 23 1 0 53 0 
1947 117 o 14 103 65 37 0 1 65 1 

1948 223 0 22 201 152 45 2 4 150 70 
1949 87 o 8 79 45 28 o 6 45 35 
1950 
1951 

199 

99 

o 

o 
13 
8 

186 
91 

82 

60 

92 

20 
4 

0 

12 

11 

78 

60 

118 

109 
1952 

1953 
1954 

1955 

262 

978 
1229 

1659 

1 

2 

2 

1 

49 

131 
156 

160 

212 
845 

1071 
1498 

94 

353 
397 
421 

60 

261 
271 
344 

1 

2 

1 

0 

58 

231 
403 

733 

93 

351 
396 

421 

0 
10 

7 
65 

1956 
1957 
1958 

1959 
1960 

1698 
1108 

298 
321 
242 

5 
3 
1 

0 

0 

168 

93 
10 
2 

3 

1525 
1012 
287 
319 

239 

168 
69 

11 

5 

4 

227 

77 

5 

9 

4 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

1130 
866 
271 
305 

231 

168 

69 

11 

5 
4 

175 

161 
152 
381 

311 

1961 
1962 

309 
209 

1 

18 

4 

5 

304 

186 
1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
303 
186 

1 

0 
307 
122 

Totals 9200 34 883 8283 2007 1522 16 4754 1991 

'The number shown does not 
indicated. 

lAs of October 26, 1962. 

indicate the action taken that year, but shows the action taken on the applications filed during that year 

2Prior 
to June 28, 1945. 

3June 
28, 1945, to Dec. 31, 1945. 

4From 
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 of each remaining year. 

Source: Division of Water Resources, Kansas State Board.of Agriculture. 



leaving ,G02 active vested rights. 

'Thus, the appropriation doctrine in iCansas applies 

only to those pe-:.sons, industries, puHlic agencies 

desiring to apply writer for beneficil purposes afte- 

June l945, and for other than domestic use. hen an 

application is received i.y the chief enLiLeer, it is dated 

and this date determines the priority of the right to 

:ipproprlrite water from a designated source.1 A'ter the 

::pplication has teen approved (constituting A permit to 

proceed with the perfection of the right, end the appro- 

priator has constructed the works necess-;ry to (Avert water 

,fter he has :xtuelly applied water to the proposed 

1ene4'icial use, an engineer from the "'{vision of 'ater 

-esources tests the wo-As for diversion end Oeterr':les to 

what extent an appropriation richt has been perfected in 

conformity with the conditions rind limitations set forth 

in the permit ,arid appro1, of the alnlication. he chief 

eLeinser then issue:: certificLte of approprialrlon for 

ene'icial use of water which sets forth the priority of 

the !ipproTtion right, specifies the %juantity of water 

that cyy e taken, the meximum rate of diversion authorized, 

the use to which the water may le put, and descril.es the 

land to which the appropriation right is appurtenant. 

7'ailure to use the w,.1rer for the 7uraoses stated during a 

period of three or more years 'nay result in termination of 

the permit. 

1Iiid 
Pn. 



AA inspection of Tai? le 1 reveals that by far the 

greatest number of applications were filed during the five 

year period from January I, 1953, to necember 31, 1957. 

The probable reason for this may be the period of dry 

years experiencsd .:uring this interval and a growing aware - 

nest; of the Causas water 1:1,/ -4 users. relatively snail 

proportion of applications filed are still under considera- 

tion as pending. A larger, ;rut still expectaLle, number 

of applications to appropriate water were not approved and 

other Perfectad :ights ..,au(loned and termin.,ted. 

A graph . ,howing the 0.owth of t-,e,111.he0, 

and pending water rights from 1.9',U to 19._ ,Ascloses the 

sane extr-orinary rise in the numter of eaplications 

receive, c.ctive permits and certificitos, and permits 

Leint, PoL'fectee. Letween l95 and 195i as sbowli in '.able 1. 

Ale number of certificates issued has not increased rapidly, 

tit their rise has been continual. rter generl 

leveling off during the aforementioned period of exoansion 

the nu:Iler of applications received, active permits and 

certifications, permits ring perfected ee,an s new 

marked increase in 19L. he growth of w,,,ter rights in 

the future will in all broaAlity continue to 'P charac- 

terized Ly leveling off of applications to iippropriete 

water in wet yews, and a sharp increase in nura er when 

drought threi,tens. 

ses of the waters of the state ire 1Token cown under 

the ct to include: ,lole:;tic, TuniciPnl, 
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industrial, recretional, anc, water power. rIther uses are 

not therely foreclosed, only denied any 1Deference. Table 2 

!renks down the total quantity of water use,', within the 

state among these vnrions uses (with the exception of domes- 

tic use which will Fe discussed shortlyi according to the 

character of the water i'fights as of Gcto.er I, l9c, and 

then nccumultes these 4uantities under cumultive heading; 

to surface knd gro,:nd waters. Ihe largest amounts of 

water have een appropriated for irrigation, next for 

industrial use, third for municipal use, and last for 

recreational purposes. 'o water has teen appropriated for 

water power uzy,ge. 11. -lents for water power ourooses 

are vested rights. -nler vested rights effective as of 

June 19-'5, most water was in water power use, then 

industrial, irrigation, municipal, and lastly recreational 

use. 11 uses of water have expanded significantly since 

194(j, except for water power usage which remained station- 

ary. Irrigation showed t'y far the largest increase. 

surface water usage predominates in industrial, recreation- 

al, and water power uses, while ground water is most 

significant for municipal and irrigation purposes. 

A presentation of existing and projected water use 

in ;Cansas is found in Thile ,s expected municipal, 

industrial and irrigation uses of water are expected to 

rise much more rpidly than water 'ipProoriated for dometic 

or w,iter power purposes. 

The gross water suooly for Kansas is predominntly 
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Municipal Use 
Surface Ground 

96,597 101,023 

TABLE 2. QUANTITY OF WATER EMPLOYED UNDER VARIOUS USES1 

QUANTITY OF WATER IN ACRE FEET 
Vested Rights 

Irrigation Use 
Surface Ground 

117,623 270,134 

industrial Use 

Surface Ground 

406,915 182,785 

QUANTITY OF WATER IN ACRE FEET 
Certificates of Appropriation 

Recreational Use 

Surface Ground 
Water Power Use 

Surface Ground 

12,368 336 2,508,645 0 

Municipal Use 
Surface Ground 

Irrigation Use 
Surface Ground 

Industrial Use 
Surface Ground 

Recreational Use 
Surface Ground 

Water Power Use 
Surface Ground 

641 66,761 34,716 491,243 68,419 37,289 

QUANTITY OF WATER IN ACRE FEET 
Permits and Approval of Applications 

5,680 15 0 0 

Municipal Use 
Surface Ground 

119,983 114,662 

Irrigation Use 
Surface Ground 

485,586 1,414,745 

industrial Use 
Surface Ground 

127,127 135,966 

Recreational Usc 

Surface Ground 

65,788 17,517 

QUANTITY OF WATER IN ACRE FEET 
Permits & Approval of Applications & Certificates of Appropriation 

Water Power Use 
Surface Ground 

0 0 

Municipal Use 
Surface Ground 

120,624 175,423 

Irrigation Use 
Surface Ground 

520,302 1,905,988 

industrial Use 
Surface Ground 

195,546 173,255 

Recreational Use 
Surface Ground 

71,468 17,532 

QUANTITY OF WATER IN ACRE FEET 
Vested Rights & Permits & Approvals & Certificates of Appropriation 

Water Power Use 
Surface Ground 

0 0 

Municipal Use Irrigation Use 
Surface Ground Surface Ground 

217,221 276,446 637,925 2,176,122 

'As of October 1, 1962. 

Source: Division of Water Resources, Kansas State Board of Agriculture. 

Industrial Use 
Surface Ground 

602,461 356,040, 

Recreational Use 
Surface Ground 

83,836 17,868 

Water Power Use 
Surface Ground 

2,508,645 0 
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Name of Unit 

Marais Des Cygnes 
Cimarron Unit 
Kansas Unit 
Lower Arkansas 
Walnut Verdigris 
Upper Republican 
Neosho Unit 
Solomon -Saline 
Lower Republican 
Missouri Unit 
Upper Arkansas 
Smoky Hill Unit 

Grand Total 

Name of Unit 

Marais Des Cygnes 
Cimarron 
Kansas 

Lower Arkansas 
Walnut Verdigris 

Upper Republican 
Neosho 

Solomon -Saline 
Lower Republican 
Missouri Unit 
Upper Arkansas 
Smoky Hill Unit 

Grand Total 

Municipal 
Present 1222 

5,500 10,000 

7,587 15,000 
55,000 121,500 
59,500 105,000 
11,700 24,400 
4,820 6,45o 

15,300 30,000 
7,400 10,400 
3,20o 5,140 

5,930 9,500 
11,200 22,400 
16 300 30,600 

--k3,437 390,390 

Irrigation 
Present 1975 

1,255 10,500 
359,360 1,048,000 
37,300 112,000 
88,000 180,000 
5,500 11,000 

50,000 100,000 
6,000 12,000 

70,000 184,600 
83,600 246,700 
4,200 12,600 

905,000 905,000 
246,700 343000 

1,856,915 3,165400 

TABLE 3 

ESTIMATD WATER USE IN KANSAS 

(ACRE FEET PER YEAR) 

Industrial 
Present 1975 

(Mun. incl 

2,250 
490,544 
165,000 
33,700 
1,454 

290,000 

1,500 
3,000 

30,000 
31,800 
41,000 

1,090,248 

. Indus.) 

5,625 
Not Est. 

173,000 
44,900 
3,000 

440,000 

3,000 
6,000 

Not Est. 

33,000 
45,000 

1,300,000 

Recreation 
Present 1222 

3,900 
3 state lakes 

7 state lakes, 2 res. 
8 lakes 
6 state lakes, 1 res. 

1,150 2,000 
5 lakes, 6 res., 
2 dams under const. 
2 res., 0 lakes 
2 kg. res., num. lice. 

5 lakes, many ponds 
54,000 54,000 

17 surf, structure stor. 

OD 

Rural Do!:) stic 

Present. 1975 

9,40 
5,740 

22,0-o 
11,550 
7,25r) 

3,440 

6,900 
9,300 
3,450 

3,500 
6,800 

7;10 

9,e,00 

5,500 
25,000 
13,(,00 

9,160 
3,500 
7,200 

9,600 

3,500 
2,500 
7,200 
5,280 

101,840 

Water -Power 
Present 1975 

1,040,000 1,040,000 

1,0 0,000 1,040,000 

Source: The Kansas Water Resources Board, Kansas Water Plan Studies, Preliminary Apprai:al of Kansas 
Water Problems, Secs. 1-12 (Topeka, Kansas: State Printer, 1958-1962). 



the mrecipitation that falls within the state. 'o this is 

added the stream flow into Kansas from adjacent states, and 

the slow movement of water in some ground water reservoirs 

that extend across the state isilndaries. onsas' wpter 

gain, Ly precipitation and inflow, is `,alanced in the long 

run y losses from the state, chiefly ly return to the 

atmosphere ut also y outflow in streams and, to a small 

degree, Ly way of ground water reservoirs. the lsrgest 

percentaL;e or Kansas water supply is used in the production 

of non -irrigated ;igricultural crops. Water for this use 

comes from the soil and is dissipated into the atmosphere 

mostly ly tv)nspiration from growing plants. '11 other uses 

of water depend upon surface and ground water. These 

resources might to called the net water supply, in that they 

renresent the supplies available for appropriation (r)i lane- 

fictal use, as permitted !:y Kansas law.1 

The average annual inflow of gauged streams entering 

Kansas is =Cout 1,700,0C acre-feet. The flow of ungauged 

streams entering Kansas is provably very small ly com- 

parison with this total. Compared to the surface -water 

inflow, the ground water inflow to Kansas is probeny 

small, and only slightly variaLle from year to year. The 

average annual outflow of streams leaving Kansas is al,out 

1:2,10G,000 acre-feet. :he ground water outflow from the 

1The Kansas Water Iesources Fact -Finding and ssearch 
Committee, Watss_In Kapags (Topeka, Kansas: Litate Printer, 
1955), P. 17.- 



state is uedoultedly smaller ttr,n the i,round water inflow. 

The total surface storage capacity for Kansas in 1954 Was 

estimpted to be in the order. of 50C;, CC rcrP-feet. The 

total storage In ground water reservol'F in has 

Leen estimated at a,c, million rcre-feet.1 

he fresh -carter supplies av711,-'71p for appropriation 

in Kansas are less thin the net supplies of surf -re water 

and ground water, and fir le7s than the total storage 

cap:citios of surface underground reservoir:, 7ocause 

of limitations on inflow and outflow, limitations of run- 

off within the state, limitations in storage and limita- 

tions as to quality of water. ^'he total corsumptive 7.se 

of water in Kansas for irrlintion, municipal, industrial, 

n.rri domestic 11SP,' amounts to only out two por rPnt of 

the net water supply,' Foweve total with(1)1.s could 

0.ently exceee the perenni-1 nei water supply nS many of 

the uses for which water is withd.:awn are nor.-cru 

so that the same water mly le used reveral times while 

Nssini: through the state. 

T-igure Presents an illustration of the nr7..er of 

vested rirhts and. active applicnt!ons to appropripte water 

for irrigation use in Kansas su of rctoicr 1, 19L:.. In 

nearly all counties there hive 'een more applications in 

the seventeen year period since the passage of the 'ct, 

1J11/., PP. :4', :7, 

4I lie., P. 3o. 



 

Fig. 2. RiEhts to Irrigation Use of Water in Kansas 
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than vested rights effective prior to June 19',5. The 

number of applications to appropriate water for irrigation 

is especially significant in the southwestern part of the 

state. 

the Kansas ''rater Appropriation Act is defined as 

use for household purposes, livestock watering, ooultry, 

farm and domestic animals, and lawn and garden watering. 

Totals of domestic use of water in Kansas 

so an estimate of the population having a 

to water for domestic purposes and of the 

water consumed per person must }e derived 

sources. 

are not availntle, 

source of supply 

quantity of 

from primary 

Two methods were used to obtain the population 

estimate for the specific years of interest (primarily 1945 

and 196,).1 

The first method (Method A, was to subtract the 

municipal population served with water' from the state 

1The Kansas water Appropriation l'et was passed in 
1945; the most recent population figures availaile were 19L, 

`The municipal population included figures from the 
vested right abstracts of the 7Avision of Voter Tesources; 
(a) for cities holding a vested municipal right to water in 
1945 [3'/9J, (h) for those cities served by cities with 
vested municipal rights in 1945 (6.1, and with appropriation 
rights in (c) for those cities with municipal systems 
but not listed as having vested municipal rights to water 
use [31, though they had acquired appropriation rights by 
196,, and (d, for those rural water districts considered ty 
the ilvision of 'rater !esources as possessing municipal water rights [1'i in 19t2.1. Cities possessing vested muni- 
cipal water rights in 1945 could add to them certain 
appropriation rights after the 1945 date of the Act. 
Cities acquiring appropriation rights for the first time 
as of 19t, totaled 111. 



so:ulitin:, total' to ) tain esti:Jatel popu1,0-AoA with 

c:o::!sstic 3ourco of supply fo:' the yenrs 1943 :nil 

_his inforriation 13 :roken o.1 county I asi s 10 al, 

estimnte of the quantity of water consumed per person, 

expressed in qcre-feet per year, is sp2lied to these 

population totals resulting in a figure for the total 

quantity of water consumed iy the population of each 

county with a domestic source of supply (rigures 3, 4, end 

Jhn following n!e the state totals: 

TAI.0 4 

E6TL!ATFD POPULATION WITH 6FT.F-6UPPLIFD DOMFSTIC WATER 

("ethod Al 

-lopulation (1945) (19(L) 

:Ante 1,793,0ut 2,172,296 

:'unicipal 14c ,y1,012 1,528J11.1 

7omestic 731,47 593,975 

[3,296 Acre- [26,768 Acre - 
Feet per Year] Feet per Yearj 

estimate of the quantity of water consumed per 

person in qcre-feet per year was found 11 taking :111 average 

of Al estimate made :y eighteen rural water districts in 

the state of Sans3 as to the total amount of water used 

ench user per year and dividing this 11 3.51, the average 

1Kansns tate nArl of Agriculture, igricult421 
CaRay4 (Topeka, Kansas: .itate Printer, 194T 7177-963.. 
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numter of persons per family (useri in Kansas in 19c. 1 

This quotient is the total amount of water used per person 

each year: .0451 acre-feet per person per year. 

The second method ('lethod ) of estimating total 

domestic use of water in Kansas used figures from these 

same cities showing the population figures' and estimates 

of population served Ly municipal water systems in 19443 and 

19c24 to obtain the estimated population with a domestic 

source of supply for the stove years. This information is 

likewise presented on a county lasts and the same estimate 

of the quantity of water consumed per person as was used 

in 'Method 4 is employed here to obtain a figure for the 

total quantity of water consumed Py the population of each 

county with a domestic source of supply (Figures c and 7). 

The state totals follow with 1945 population figures 1:rought 

forward for comparison. 

1 
S. 'ureau of the Census, ,latIsIlgal 1:,Ltragt of 

_We PplIo 41121 (04th ed.; kashington, P. C.: U. s. 
Government Printing Office, 19G3), p. 43. 

'gricultural Census, aRs cit., 1945 and 19c3. 

o figures were availalle for 191,5, the date of the 
Act so 1944 figures were used. 

4Kansas :tate oard of Health, ')ivision of sanitation; 
62D3a§ 410_4ewerug (1opeka, Kansas: 
.estate Printer, 1945). 
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A negative figure, because the total population served by municipal water supplies exceeded the 
county population total. 
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ISTIW,IPT) PoPT7UTIOV WIIH sPTT-6PPPLIFD DOMP6TIC WATER 

(t:ethod ') 

Population (1944) (1945, (1962) 

state 1,6(.3,908 1,793,U66 x,161,636 

Municipal 1JU65,719 1.11.,(49 la l'061 
Domestic 736,169 ;.31,447 593,9/5 

[33,29L 13,9di. 1,c,17U, 
Acre -Peet Acre -Feet cre-Feet 
per YearJ per YearJ per YearJ 

F TplATFT POPULATION SERVED WITH A DOMESTIC ..;WILCE OF WAIFT 

(Method ri 

Populatim (1941,) (1962) 

Into 1,i'03,906 2,172,296 

Municipal 14,45,000 1,476,766 

romestic 756,9u! 693,510 

[3492,V Acre- C31,2r/ Acre - 
Feet per Yearj Feet per YeirJ 

An estimate of the average amount of water consumed 

cattle per year in ninssas wo/310 to 7;t1 aid in a compari- 

son with the estimated total domestic water use within the 

state surveyed atove. :able contains a summary of the 

liumber of cattle in the state as of January 1 of each of 

the years 19q5-196.:. questionLaire to Imriolls commercial 

feed lot operators within the state reported steers to 
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TABLE 7 

AVERAGE CONSUMPTION OF WATER BY CATTLE IN KANSAS: 1945-1962. 

(ACRE-FEET PER YEAR) 

Number2 Gallons Gallons4 Acre -Feet 
Datel of Cattle 221:22I per Year per Year 

1945 4,231,000 57,118,500 20,848,253,000 63,981 
1946 3,723,000 50,260,500 18,345,083,000 56,299 
1947 3,537,000 47,749,500 17,428,568,000 53,486 
1948 3,325,000 44,887,500 16,383,938,000 50,280 
1949 3,624,000 48,924,000 17,857,260,000 54,802 
1950 3,588,000 48,438,000 17,679,870,000 54,258 
1951 3,911,000 52,798,500 19,271,453,000 59,142 
1952 4,341,000 58,603,500 21,390,278,000 65,644 
1953 4,341,000 58,603,500 21,390,278,000 65,644 
1954 4,298,000 58,023,000 21,178,395,000 64,994 
1955 4,341,000 58,603,500 21,390,278,000 65,644 
1956 4,167,000 56,254,500 20,532,893,000 63,013 
1957 3,459,000 46,696,500 17,044,223,000 52,307 
1958 3,874,000 52,299,000 190189,135,000 58,582 
1959 4,300,000 58,050,000 21,188,250,000 65,024 
1960 4,429,000 59,791,500 21,823,898,000 66,975 
1961 4,562,000 61,581,000 22,477,065,000 68,98o 
1962 4,973,0003 67,135,500 24,504,458,000 75,201 

Total 73,024,000 985,818,000 359,623,576,000 1,104,256 

Average 4,056,888 54,767,600 19,990,198,700 61,347 

1As 
of January 1 of that year. 

2Kansas 
State Board of Agriculture, Kansas Agriculture, 45th Report, 

1961-1962 (Topeka, Kansas: State Printer, 1963), p. 134. 

3Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Farm Facts, 1962-1963 (Topeka, 
Kansas: State Printer, 1963), p. 77F. 

4Rounded 
off to the nearest thousand. 
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consume 13.5 gallons of water per day on the average.1 

When this figure was applied to the numter of cattle within 

the state on January 1 of that year, the estimated total 

consumption of water by cattle in gallons per year was 

arrived at. This figure was then converted into acre-feet 

per year. totaling of these yearly figures allowed for an 

average amount of water consumed by cattle in acre-feet per 

year to be computed. Ihe resulting estimate of the average 

amount of water applied to stock watering uses (Cl,a47 

acre-feet per year) can now he compared with the estimated 

average domestic use of water outside of municipal systems. 

The water used by livestock is not directly measur- 

aLle, but computations show the total quantity to to far 

larger than may to generally realized, possiAly rising to 

almost half as much AS the annual municipal use. ltout 

55 per cent of the water used by livestock normally comes 

from wells and springs, 35 per cent from stock ponds 

(often multi -purpose in providing for fishing, conservation, 

etc. as well as stock watering) and most of the rest from 

streams.- 

1This figure does not make allowance for evaporation, 
seepage, or waste in delivery and process of consumption. 

'The Kansas lo.ster 'esources 'act -Finding and tesearch 
Committee, laqs Kai -Ism (Topeka, Kansas: ,state Printer, 1955 p. 
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IV. DETFFMINING THE EXTENT OF THE INFLUENCE 

OF THE WATEP EIGHT:, LAG ON THE ALLOCATION 

OF WAIFI IN KNN6AS 

'!he 1945 statute represented a major modific2tion of 

the writer riehts law. recently as 1944, the Kansas 

,11preme Court rendered a decision strongly reaffirming the 

common-law right with respect to both running surface water 

and ground water, as against an attempted appropriation 

under state administrative procedure. in 19"5 the legis- 

lature, for the purpose of eliminating the otstructive 

aspects of unused common-law water rights, enacted 

statute declaring the public interest in the !Ise of water, 

defining vested rights limiting them to actual ieneficial 

use, rind strengthening approoriptive rights as against 

conflicting, claims of common-law rights not ased on 

actual use of water. ^.s a result of this action the 

legislature and the supreme court, the riparian doctrine as 

formerly interpreted ty the court has leen considerally 

modified. The riparian owner previously had a vested 

right to water solely ty the fact that he was e riparian. 

eneficial use of water Is now as essential to the estt- 

lishment of a claim of e riparian owner ,s to that of an 

appropriator. rcording to the statute, a common-law 

claimant is ent!tled to compensation In en action at law, 



for proved damages for property taken Ty an appropriator; 

and a co7mon-14w user with a determined vested right may 

enjofa diversions which impair such uses. in the other 

hand, one who tils acqui:.ed a valid approoriative right 

under the statute may enjoin a sur,sevent diversion 'y a 

common-law claimant without vested rights, without prior 

condemnation. 

ccorr'int to the suprene court, the approach to water 

ri6tts prolems in ansas is no lonor on the oasis of 

ihivi7lual interest alone; the'axis now is the pullic 

interest without losing, sight of the key principle-- 

leneficial use, and the right, to mnke 1.eueficial use.1 The 

,upre-.0 Court trtes that the deeiction of all 

water within state to of the oeople of the 

state, suOject to the control and regulation of the state 

appearing in section , /6",' of the l'eneral ,tatntes (159) 

is: 

=1.....4m, 

(19409). 

thp heat of the statute. :he rest 
of it treats of details and procedure. Tt 
fo--A3 the 'asis for a different approach to 
the solution of questions concerning water 
,Jghts than we have had in some of our opinions. 
Heretofore we have approached the que!li^rs 
largely on the fasis of individual interest 
alone. T'nder this declaration and other pro- 
visions of the act we now approach them upon 
the Tasis of the interest of the people of the 
state without losinc sight of the 'eneficial 
use the individual is making or has the right 
to .nuke of the water . . ' 

3 -Hutchins, 22._c11., P. M. 

01211.1_12LIels 'Ina v. ...12229 lui'.an. 51,0, 555 



It might to expected that if the economic merits of 

the new system differ materially from the old that some 

manifestation of this difference would appear during the 

ensuing seventeen years (1945-1900. 

Vested fights 

As to vested rightsi ',lilt, vested right orders were 

issued, 141 alandoned and terminated, leaving .1C01 vested 

rights that were valid in Kansas as of January 1, 19(-3. 

these vested rights were all acquired prior to July, 1945, 

and dispersed throughout the preceding years. 

there have teen many transfers of ownership of vested 

rights, largely accompanying the sale of land to which the 

water right is appurtenant. there have also !een many 

changes in place of use, but few concerning purpose of use. 

eneficial use is not defined in the ct. The chief' 

engineer merely allows filing of an application which on 

its face is a leneficial use --that is if the purpose of the 

use is beneficial, if the amount is reasonable, and if 

there appears to le no malice or `.ad faith on the part of 

the vested right applicant. The vested right must have 

been used for a beneficial use in the atove sense therefore 

to be acceptable. 

There have 'eon no conflicts letween vested right 

holders which have gone to court. Prior to 195? the 

.1= 
la sizable share of the total water used in Kansas is 

Lased on water rights under laws that existed before 19451 
which rights continue to le valid as vested rights. 



olleving they 119,! L.o power to dete-:mine con- 

flicts between usera under the 'Census ter Appropriation 

i,ct until the 1957 amenements were enacted, had instructed 

complaining users to engage the services of lawyer to 

their choosiri, s their representative in the matter. 

wince 1957, there are no administrative cases in the files 

of the Division as to conflicts settled out of court 

through the intervention of the Division of '-ater esources. 

There have teen many abandonments of vested rights 

,he Division waits for the owners to notify It 

concerning abandonments or finding the water right vacated 

declares the right abandoned. 

Mere have teen no forfeitures of vested rights. 

6ections of the Act here are unclear. It is provided by 

the 1945 statute that failure of an appropriator to use 

the water continuously for lawful and teueficial purposes 

for a period of three years, without good cause, shall con- 

stitute a forfeiture 1ltd surrender of the right.1 . 

amendment of the 1945 statute in 195V provides that every 

water right of every kind shall be deemed Thlandoned' and 

shall to terminated when without good cause no ].awful tens- 

fieital use is made of the water for three successive 

years`' (iutchins feels this use of the term 'abandon" is 

unfortunate, in that it disregards the fundamental 

1:C4n9Ass LiS11721 ;tPIlltlf4-1111121/41111 (X949), 
4L -3C- 

(eneral .1i.tatsk (6upplement, 195'/), 



pr inc Le LandonLynt cei.;(2na on Loth Intent an6 

relinquishment and may take place instuntly, whereas 

t'orfeiture fesl:lts frolJ nonuse for 6 precri ec porinfJ 

regardles of the intent of the water right holder.,1 

Procedwre is rrovided for the flecleration ly the chief 

engineer, of atandonuelit :uid termination of a water right 

after notification to the holder to appear rind _,how cause 

why his water right should not to declared ai:andoned 

terminated, sulject to appeal to the district court.` 

!i)propriation Lights 

th regard to appropriation rights, have l een 

perfected as of January 1, 19tj. ;.11 these ,;ppropriatiou 

rights were acquired after June 19)+5, the date of the 

ct. t!owever, a few early appropriation rights are dateri 

prior to 1945, Lecause those applications which were mace 

under the unconstitutional 1941 appropriation act were to 

te processed under the requirements of the 191,.) A..t, with 

priority as to the date of applic7ition.- ;hey are not 

considered as vested rights as these applications followed 

the appropriation right procedure. In those cases where 

the water user had already Leen pumping water under his 

1941 application to appropriate, prior to the 1945 '.ct 

1Hutchins, n. p. 27. 

,21-1 ire. 

3Kah,;,s, Cenerill JthtuIr4i 

... 



tecoming effective, his 19'4 application was dismissed and 

he was given a vested right. 

"raper rights". - applications which have not teen 

developed tut were filed in order to get a prior right if 

ever the appropriator 'alt the need to develop his water 

use, have not teen a pro,lem to the Avision of eater 

'esources. There have ieen 9,:al applications for a permit 

to appropriate water, and of these applications that 

were not approved had teen dismissed and their priority 

forfeited (resulting from applications which were not in 

proper form or not made in good faith). There had teen 

1,5'ci, approved applications which had been dismissed and 

their priority forfeited; appropriation rights had 

!yen perfected; lc_ appropriation rights had teen abandoned 

and terminated; 3,iLL applicants had notified the chief 

engineer of completion of works and application of water 

in accordance with their permit (1,549 installations had 

had a complete or partial test of the diversion works, 

_,1u1 installations had not had any of the diversion works 

tested), 1,0u6 applicants had not notified the chief 

engineer of completion of works and application of water 

in accordance with their permits as of January 1, 19u-_:1 31 

applications had not yet teen acted upon tar the Division. 

Those applications not made in good faith were dismissed 

and their priority forfeited. Very few applications have 

not yet teen acted upon. The large numter of applications 

in the process of being perfected is accounted for ty those 



users who hed not yet completed their diversioe works, 

applied water in accordance with their permit, notified 

the Avision of coepletion of their works and .4)plicetion 

of water in accordance with their permit, or had not yet 

had a complete or part4e1 test of the diversion works 'y 

the riViS104 of eter sources. The process of perfecting 

a 1.41-er right requires An extensive tieee period eed the 

7Avision does not have a staff laree enough to test the 

eiversion works imeedintely after their completion although 

the latter protlem is 'eing remedied, Turing the month of 

7eeceeLer (l9t ) x,904 persons who were owners or hsd an 

interest IL water rights were eeeueeted to file e report 

of water usn for the year 19e,, lthough it may take some 

time for the eppliceet to perfect his appropriation right, 

his progress toward such a perfected right is uaeer 

periodic scrutiny !v the Division of weter eeenurces. 

his review of the present status of the right aids in 

discouraging; the development of "paper rieht3." 

ConflisIeeemoree jryIg serf. - here have 'een 1 few 

conflicts e.etween vested ael appeoprietion right -holders, 

and still fewer eetween two appropriation right-holeere.1 

reel determiaatiou of right ey the "1.vision is needer' in 

either case, In the former the vested water right-holeer 

has the superior water right over any appropriator as vested 

leases discussing these conflicts will be cited in 
Chapter pp. 69-74. 



rt 1t.s ;ire protected ()ride: thc excrpt 

In the L tter conflicts etween two pppronrintors the 

priority ente eetermines who h;-' the right. The only 

eirtermiuntIon of water riihts Leede( would Le thoue 

etween two vested rig:t-holeerd, which occurree as 

yet. :::(1ch CbSP tlIOSt PrOlPtly wol lc: in tO R court. for 

1 

:(1:0;61entino )e zutject to the wOel Livr in 7Isel, 

to thr 

tuellcip Ji., iroalrey4 or rjtit. - Pre- 

vlourly statee (concerning vested vights,, since beneficial 

use is not definee in the :,ct, the Chief engineer merely 

tillows the filing of ;,ny npplicution on its face a 1ene- 

ficipl use. The Pppli cations must not; Impair existing 

rights or he nulinst the pullic interest, they must It :i%de 

in good faith, JD proper fov:1, ;;nd Nnsonehle as to 

quantity and rate of diversion. 

There has leen no shutting town of wells is yet 

1ecause of impairment of quantity or quality tut the 

Division htis interceeed in so -p surface water conflicts 

letween water right holders which involved impairment of 

quantity. the Divh,ion has to detE,rmine whet constitutes 

imptirment of e wfiter right ire conflicts !etween wuter 

users. this must plolully i.e on the practicti !psis of 

Lhuttilit tha posit le impairing works fn or er to see 

If flow to the user with an impaired right wool^ e trierm3e0. 

(19L9,1 
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the Division never turns down an application for 

the reason that water may 'e over-appy.oprinted, as water 

Le aveilnble in some seasons nnd wet years though not 

in others. he appropriator is warned ttn,t water covered 

under his right may Le over -appropriated anti th;=t prior 

rights will take precedence over his in case of shortage. 

male of ureferenIia2.1 - Priorities of time anf4. 

the scale of preferentiA use are availaiTh for protection 

of the puHlic interest and to provide criteria of "impair- 

ment of right' in the approval of applications to appro- 

priate water and in acting on requests for trnnsfPrs of 

purpose and place of use. 

criI2ria of 2wlic interest - 

concerns the highest pu'lic benefit And maximum economic 

development which may result from the use of such w:;ter.' 

in ascertaininL whether a proposed use will 
prejudicially and unreasonaily affect the pullic 
interest, the chief engineer shall take into 
conziceration the area, safe yield, and :ethane 
rate of the appropriate water supply, the 
priority of existing claims of all persons to 
use the water of the appropriate wter supply, 
the r.mount of each such claim to use water fro 
the appropriate water supply, and all matters 
pertaining to such question. regard to 
whetner a proposed use :gill impair a use under 
an existing water right, impairment shall include 
the uareasonale rA.sing or lowering of the 
static water level or the unreosona.le increase 
or recrease of the streamflow or the unreasonale 

more coiolete discussion of the scale of prefe-en- 
tial use is presented in Chapter p. 

-Kansas, ..ener.al jIaID/2,1 (19'9), 
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lf the water quality at th water 
user's point of divergion beyond a reasonable 
ecnLordc lirt . . 

i:_andonatuil_sw' - As of January 1, 19413, 

only 1( of 27)7.'nori:)tion rights perfPcted had teen 

atendouw7 r:nr fnr the re: sot: that no lawftl 

teneficiAl 11:,e V2? ' 0 the writer fnr t11-9!, XICCOSSIVP 

years. -hp chief (-10neer h2e riecTared these rl hta aban- 

doned nfter notifict1or to the to -ppear and show 

czal:;,, why hin w -ter -1ght ahnulf': atandoneA 

nr.-! tnrminr:ted, sWject to n7oe21 to tier d1strict court;' 

a7pliertions that were Lot roeroved ('Averillse they were 

pror;e: form or nit made in good faith) had Leen 

dismissed r:T.0, their prlorlt.y forfeited; -n14catfLone 

th-t were apnrovn had teen dismissed and their priority 

forreitod Im(-3nne the ^Ivision felt the appropriator failed 

to use the wnter contri.lo7'sly 'or lawful "rid 

purpose:, '07 o' three ynar:7 vIthol't gonC cause. 

Thus, there hall'? teen rn rejnctiors of r.pfllic:tions to 

appropri-te water except: (1; when the epnlic-41on was 

made in 'ad f-.1th or ("` wher the applicrtfon 4roc r.ot in 

good fnr-1, the iLstr'!ctio7In f"properly followed. 

Court leference Procedure 

,ection :2a -'/C5 of the 'pproprietion states: 

17;{ 
J 

ansPs, Cfneral_t2INIes 

3Kansas, AIDIzal_tatlate,5 (1949), 
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In any suit to which the state is not a 
proper party Irought in any court of competent 
jurisdiction in this state for determination 
of rights to water, the court may order a 

reference to the division of water resources 
or its chief engineer, as referee, for investiga- 
tion of and report upon any or all the physical 
facts involved . . 

the chief engineer has not been appointed referee as 

yet in any water suits. The chief engineer can not be a 

referee when he is a party to the suit and in the few caser 

arising thus far, he has always leen a party to the suit. 

.otation of Water etween rsers 

Voluntary rotation of water '.etween users is allowed 

under the Appropriation Act, tut none has teen enforcer': 

under an application to appropriate water. old act, 

passed prior to 19`5, is still in effect allowing the 

setting up of an irrigation rotation district on the 

Arkansas :Aver. 

.,torod Water 

6tored waters are found in the Army Corp of engineer's 

flood -control projects and ureau of eclamation irrigation 

projects; city, county, and state reservoirs; and private 

ponds. Irrigation uses of water have risen to a greater 

extent than other uses --in percentage growth particularly 

in the northwestern part of the state but as an absolute 

quantity growth of irrigation uses of water have leen most 

spectacular in the southwestern section of Kansas. ecrea- 

tional uses have grown up around the new state lakes. 



Increasing interest has Leen focusev upon the many 

new dams and reservoirs Leing constructed within the state. 

All feder:.1 projects have ;egun since 19.4'j, the cute of the 

Oct. the land underlying these reservoirs was voluntarily 

sold or condemned. the water rights, eing appurtenant to 

the land, passed with the land unless explicitly withheld. 

Few water rights and requests for transfers of place of 

use to other land were made. The ureau of ...eclamation or 

the Army Corp of Engineers is usually named as the owner of 

any water rights in their respective federal works. Water 

rights to state lakes are in the name of the tate lorestry, 

ish, and Gune COIMiSS1011. County, city, and other such 

lakes also have water rights in the name of their respective 

governmental agencies. the federal government, though 

possessing unusatle water :fights appurtenant to the land 

underlying its projects, does not have recorded water rights 

either to the flood pool, conservation pool, or for any 

other use. Water is stored at conservation pool level and 

no water is taken that has ,een legally requested ly down- 

stream owners at a time when their water rights are enforce- 

able. ":hat is, when water is flowing into the reservoir 

an amount is bypassed which downstream owners with prior 

rights have requested up to the limit of the natural flow 

of the stream. If these downstream owners are not getting 

all of their quota, they simply request the Division to 

see that they receive it. In times when the stream is not 

at a level of natural flow, these downstream right -holders 



have no right to the water stored previously :s it would 

have passed downstream unused during the peried when such 

storage occurred. rloodwater 13 released as ;_inieerlY rzs 

possible 'y these agencies to supply :pace for futere 

flooewaters. If the governmental gency ever fount it 

necessary to show a leneficinl use to a certain volume of 

water in its reservoir, it could perfect a water right to 

that amount and would have priority over all suLsequent 

downstream anproprintors. 

Ground Water "Yining" 

uround water reservoirs are similar in many respects 

to surface rater reservoirs that receive inflow at variable 

rates, and also discharge water at variable rates through 

outlet works. There is slow movement of water through 

Loth types of reservoirs, !Alt their chief attrllute is 

water storage, which may )e as great as the total inflow 

over a period of several years. ?ter levels in loth types 

of reservoirs rise wh,n, recharge exceeds discharge, end fall 

when the rate of discharge is greater. -he inflow or 

rechrae determines the degree of utilization that can be 

mad.., perennially of either surface or ground water reser- 

volaa. 

If ground water reservoirs is Kansas, with their CA, 

million acre-feet of water 1a storage, are used effectively 

for continuing supply, water may drawn from storage when 

recharge is ]ow, and replaced in storage during periols of 



abundant recharge. 'The decline in storage (hiring droughts 

will me;n greater pumping lifts and therefore greater cost 

in oLtaining water, but this may be rationalized by pointing 

out that a supplemental water supply is needed more during 

a drought. It is fundamentally important, however, that 

for continuing supply the reservoir be capable of yielding 

enough water, in dry years or wet years to satisfy all 

estaclished rights. For perennial supply, therefore, the 

development and use of water must not exceed the average 

annual replenishment from all sources, whether natural or 

artificial. That is, the right to appropriate water must 

not exceed the "safe yield." The estimation of safe yield 

is a proLlem requiring continuing olservation an6 scien- 

tific analysis.1 

In solving the problem of how to gain maximum use of 

ground water sources, some kind of wise management control, 

either governmental or private, will be necessary. vnlimi- 

ted private control is probably not a sound policy. 

Is'estern Kansas prol',ably contains vast underground water 

resources. echarge, however, is poor. Consequently, the 

resources take on a predominantly consumpive aspect.' 

If the total discharge from a ground water reservoir 

is so great that it is not balanced by thy recharge even in 

1The Kansas Water resources Yact-Tinding and esearch 
Committee, Wer 111_3Ans3a (Topeka, Kansas: .,Late 
1955), PP. 

'leport on the Laws of Kansas pertaining to Ground 
Water, p. xxvii. 



wet years, the :storage in the reservoir is iuevit.a.ly 

reduced. .s in parts of Western Kansas, where with- 

drawals from ground water aquifers continuously exceed 

natural recharge, milling conditions exist. -round water 

mining is a serious proLlem, bocause appropriative rights 

to such water cannot be rights to a perennial supply, Lut 

only rights of a temporary nature.1 

rourirl, water "mining" policy in .Z1111:3:45 is not 

clearly set forth in the Act, nor has there teen inter- 

pretation of the statute on this point 4 the courts or 
the administrative agency. The statute directs the chief 

engineer to reject applicaions to appropriate if existing 

water rights will Le impaired or if the proposed use will 

'prejudicially and unreasonady affect the public inter- 

est."` Among other things the chief engineer is to take 

into consideration "safe yield and recharge rate' in 

ascertaining effects on the pu'lic interest. Impairment 

of an existing right consists of 'unreasonale lowering of 

the static water level . ,eyond a reasona!le economic 

limit, and th, 3t.ltute states as un express condition of 

each right that allowance e made for a "reasonaLle' 

1The Kansas ,:ater .esources T;ct-Finding @search 
Committee, op_gi.t., p. 1b9. 

`-Kansas, (,upplement, 195i), 
:ansas, !.gys (195V,, c. -.)A sec. 16. 

41'Id. 



raisfng or lowe-ir.g of the static water level.1 

statute could to interpreted to prohilit withdrawals in 

excess of the 'safe yield and recharge rate' (not defined) 

as contrary to the puilic interest, but there are other 

possitle interpretations of putAic interest. lupairment of 

water rights could apparently he interpl'etrd 30 to .:11ow 

'mining' of ground water temporarily --until a reasonalle 

economic limit is. reached. 

9 he !ivision of V%ter Resources takes the position 

tht. until considerule definitive infor7ation is forth - 

coring concerning the hydrological conditions in area.; 

of the state where groune. crater 'rining'' is prescnt or 

possf_le, s1l Lpplications to appropriate water, otherwise 

in agreer:ti.t with the requirements of the should le 

approved. .his nvy le the rost -Jr~cinch in .hut 

it will not encournli;e controversy at the p-esent tire, 1.ut 

it r,;:y ie r:uch more satisfrctory from rn economic point of 

view to restrict ground w:. to revelopment in groune wnter 

r.:;11::J when withdrawals exceee a safe ,./-10, in other 

words when the ter tale tlf: teen lowered to the point 

whe:e the purp lift approaches the maximw rconot.:ic limit, 

or when further diversion would adversely affect the econ- 

omy of t.lir area, whichever 13 reaches' 

lillg., 

agley, "'eater . ights Law and Public Policies Relating to Ground ater in the :.outhwestern 
6tates, Joprn21_2/ rawer LL1 'congaliC§, (Octol'er, 19L,1), p. 106. 



state ater Plan 

On April 15, 19u3, a State Yater Planl became part 

of the law of Kansas. erection 4 of the ixt states: 

Ihe state water plan shall estalish long- 
range goals and objectives for flood control 
and conservation, development, utilization and 
disposal of water based on careful considera- 
tion and estimate of the water resources of the 
state, and the present and projected water use 
and control needs of the people of the state. 
The plan shall state the recommendations of the 
board (Kansas '84ter i.esources oard) for the 
development of the water resources of the state, 
including the general location, character, and 
extent of such existing Hnd proposed projects, 
programs, and facilities as are necessary or 
desirable in the judgment of the board to 
accomplish such goals and objectives . . The 
plan shall be formulated and used for the 
general purpose of accomplishing a co-ordinated, 
:,alanced, and harmoneous development of the 
water resources of the state. 

Among other statements set forth in section 1 of 

the State eater Plan, two significant provisions are 

declared to te the policy of the state. 

1, The state in developing flood control and water 

conservation projects is to assist on'lic corporations of 

the state in developing flood control and water conserva- 

tion projects that benefit the general welfare, beyond 

their toundaries (set forth in section 9 of this act,. 

section 9 provides that the state will finance part of 

the costs a public corporation lecomes obliged to pay for 

all lands, easements, and rights -of -way for water develop- 

ment projects if such works will confer general flood 

'Kansas, T:aw§ (19u2), c. 51''. 



control ienefits ieyond the Loundaries of such public 

corporation in excess of of the total flood control 

tenefits of the works. 'ihe payment is limited to an 

amount equal to the total cost the pullic corporation 

must pay for lands, easements and rights -of -way, multi- 

plied try the ratio that the flood control 1-enefits 

conferred iLeyond the boundaries of the putlic corporation 

ear to the total flood control lenefits of the project. 

The state of .tansas is to assist in the develop- 

ment of water conservation storage in reservoir projects 

within the state in addition to the flood control protection 

formerly provided in state and federal projects (set out 

fully in section 1C, of this act:. "he tater esources 

oard way recommend to any agency of the federal government 

the inclusion in any proposed or authorize federal project 

of any conservation storage features for water supply that 

the toard expects will le needed within the state in the 

future. '.he Loard may extent' to grid procure for any 

agency of the federal government reasons; le assurnces and 

evidence thgt such expected future demands for storage will 

le made within a time which will permit payment of these 

costs within the life of the project. :he ..:oard may enter 

into agreements with the federal government for the repay- 

ment of the costs for tho inclusion of such stowage features 

when such p%y'ant is necessary or desivale. 
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C -se ;tudy n4' ',atmr 1. .ht Conflicts 

conflicts1 'ntween wnter users disenseed here 

have all imen investiFnted since 1957 when the -Avisio:. or 

Water resources t:egan to do such work. previously 

stated,' n:lor to tho passe,7e nc tha 1957 amendmnnta to the 

Kansas ';ater Appropri*tion act, the ivision of '.atmr 

FAsources hod instructed , complaining water right -holder 

to engage the services of a lawyer or his choosing to repre- 

sent him in any conflicts between himself and other users, 

as the chief engineer did not believe the nivision ham' the 

mower to determine conflicts tetveen water users. 

11 application to enforce every complaint must be 

made and notarized for each separete complaint of the 

Division of -ater 'eSOUTC,8* ThP procedure is as follows: 

1) Comelaint and request for investivtion. 

,) Investigation by water commissioner in e report or 

water supply and diversions. 

T'omal request to secure water. 

+) regal notice posted on the other user's pumping unit. 

5) tritten authorization for the other user to resume 

pumping when the requesting user's needs for water 

hove 'Eten satisfied. 

1Cae study o' conflicts were t7.1 -r: from the files 
of the livision of 'ater 'esources. 

c. iv, p. 
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- 1, .south Fork of the .Alomon iver, Aeridan 

County (19u1): ;he :dvision of hate: :esources field 

office was contacted ty two farmers, lather 4nd son, 

requesting information as to the extent of their rights to 

the use of water in a stream for livestock and irrigation 

purposes. the farmers had soli laud to the Kansas Forestry, 

iisn, and Came CoMM1S810li for the construction of a state 

lake which impounded water from surface drainage and 

springs. the COMM1SS10h had applied for an appropriation 

right for recreational purposes applicalle to the lake and 

it had teen approved. It was determined that the farmers 

had a vested right for livestock watering purposes and 

the Division of :dater esources asked the Commission to 

;5pass sufficient water from the lake to satisfy the 

farmers' livestock needs under their prior vested right. 

'he farmers were also informed that if they had made an 

application to appropriate water for irrigation purposes 

prior to the Commission's application for recreational use, 

it would have teen effective and given them water to 

irrigate their downstream land.1 

ci White ,ock Creek, Jewell County (1911): Two men 

were using water out of a stream pool, formed from a rock 

'If later appropriators complain that they need water 
downstream from state lakes, water will be typassed to them 
only when the amount of water impounded is wove the storage 
level. 



slide, for i- lotion nurpnzes. he upper riperlan owner 

hed an approp-ietlen right; the low,' user had N prior 

veste' ri,:ht. The vested right-hol±er, 'elleving the water 

in the pool insufficient for his nmeOr while the 1 -ter 

9ppropriator was pupine, requested the DiVtilD of ''Nter 

esources to enforce his right. The hivisien ordered the 

epe-nprietor to step irrigation:. 1e et first refused 1,,t 

then shut dewn hts irrig4tion eur.p when inforTed legll 

.ction could t4ken ageinst him. 'fter 9 fu,'ther check 1-y 

the voter cemmissioner it was found that the vested right - 

holler was net using all the water, so the 1pprepriator was 

untitled. h. could resume ptrl)iny. 

Conf2.1SIl'IlvtfP 'InnroDZiatJon_Elad:21dttl 

Jouth 7ork of the ...olomon iver, Cr-hem County (1961): 

':wo vested right -hot. ens for domestic use had additional 

qnpropriation riyhts to dams for stocky:11-er purpese.i. 

downstream app oprietor with the prior appropriation right 

wes no longer receivin water }y the stream for her 

reservoir 'ecause of the later approprietor'e dam, so she 

requested the chief engineer to see, that, water wss `5rpassed 

from the upstreem dem into her dry reservoir. the vrties 

allows:' the water coTm1ssioner to regulate end bypass the 

natural flow of the stream, ut the resulting flow was not 

sufficient to reach the downstream pond. The prior appro- 

priator teas notlt'ied thit no further nction would 1'e taken 

to increase the flow. 'ihe prohlem was solved ty heavy 

rains which filled the downstream reservoir. 



.) ,'rairie Dog Creek, ')ecatur County (19')9): 

downstream appropriator filed a complaint against a high- 

way contrctor who w%s miking an unauthorized use of the 

water in ,1 stre:.1. Ine contractor was notified of the ',::ter 

Appropriation ct and was told that he would havp to dis- 

continue pumping from the creek during periods when the 

supply of water did not weet the downstream approoriator's 

requirements. He refused to comply and an engineer from 

the Division of eater ',esources was called in. When 

informed that the chief engineer would request an 

injunction against his continued use, the contractor 

relented and made arrangements to move his pumping equip- 

ment to 3 nearhy water supply and agreed to use the stream 

in question only when water was sufficient for downstream 

users. 

3, 7ast Oak Creek, Jewell County (19L,G): wo 

appropriation right -holders had rights on a stream. A 

tenant of the prior appropriator notified the water com- 

missioner that the later appropriator was impairing the 

tenant's right to streamflow Ly diverting water the tenant 

needed for irrigation purposes to reservoirs at the former's 

damsites, some being unauthorized. The later appropriator 

Was informed that he would if requested have to allow suf- 

ficient flow to pass his reservoirs to satisfy the diversion 

rate of the prior appropriator. After investigation and 

measurement the later appropriator was requested to either 

pump water over his new unauthorized dam or allow enough 



water to p.iso his tiostre %! authorized cars and rservoir to 

fill the new reservoir enati7ag water to flow through -J 

:An* ese which he would have to install. .!P 

refused to e:ther Ater a forceful demand, plat a 

pipe in the Aww downstrer;.m damsite which alloweC, vp,Le:. to 

flow downstream to the prior ..ppropriator's lone at times 

when evpoetion and seepage would minimized. 

0-ridiso Creek, Os:crne County (19:i9): 

interested party acting fora group of prior appropriators 

nizde a complaint against a Lter appropriator who had 

constructed an unauthorized dam and diverted water from a 

stream for irritation purposes. The interested party 

reported there wat insufficient flow in the stream telow 

the eam for livestock -watering purposes end that the fish 

in the creek were dying and the water stagnating. !Its 

demanded the dam to dynamited. the 1:iter appropriator was 

not i.y-pr.ssing any of the natural flow around the dam. the 

Division of Yater esources contacted the Liter appro- 

priator and told him they could not stop his construction 

of the darn or have him remove it, Lut unless he got an 

application for an appropriation right regarding the water 

held :ehind the dam the prior users could get an injunction 

and have the dam destroyed. Furthermore, in any case, he 

would have to ,ypass the natural flow of the stream when- 

ever downstream users wanted it for prior domestic live- 

stock :uld irrigation uses under their appropri;:tion rights. 

If the flow vis not then sufficient he could discontinue 
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pumping water over the dam. ;he later appropriator then 

made his use legal 14 filing an application to appro- 

priate water for his dausite and reservoir. Jince he then 

Bypassed water welch requested to satisfy the rights of 

downstream users, the 1.tter hat; no real Lasis for an 

inunction to remove the data. 

y,eavet v. ;each 4r,gra/I Corpgat;lou, liA; Kan. 

(l95(,; An upper riparian owner had a farm upon which was 

located a spring which was the fountainhead of a stream. 

Downstream farmers used water from the creek for domestic, 

stockwater, and irrigation purposes. A certain corporation 

leased from the upper riparian owner a four -acre tract of 

land with the spring located in the middle, having the 

purported right to take and to appropriate for its use the 

water from the spring. The company walled in the spring, 

installed a pump, and constructed an eight -inch pipeline 

three miles long from the spring to a "lake" adjacent to 

its plant, the water to used for industri:a purposes. 

inc. the company diverted the spring's course of flow, no 

water entered the creek, thus depriving lower riparians of 

their rights. Finding that the company had failed to 

oLtain a permit to use the water, the court upheld a 

temporary injunction preventing the company from any further 

diversion of the water and its unreasonaLle use for indus- 

trial purposes. 



V. ASCXETAINITIG WHAT WOULD HAVE ; EFN T1IT 'EST 

OF WATFI 111 ICAN0A, Thu 1HE PF1tIOD 1945-19t2 

Criteria of est hater Use 

'ellat is the economic criterion of best use of water 

It is the "maximization of the aggregate discounted net 

returns.' 
1 

Professor ',!antrum writes, tie may formulate 

the optimum state of conservation (as an ex 2Dte concept) 

as that time distribution of use rates that maximizes the 

present value of the flow of (expected; net revenues."' 

This is relatively simple to state but hard to apply 

particularly if maximization, of net return to society as 

a whole is the objective and if so-called "intangitle" 

(non -monetary) costs and returns are involved.3 The 

maximization of the net return to society implies that the 

major goal of a water use law will be to enable man to fill 

as many human wants as possible. It should help him to get 

the greatest and test use of the related water and water 

1"Water Fights Taw and Public Policies 1 -elating to 
Ground Water 'Mining' in the Southwestern .states," 221 cit., 
P. 140. 

V. Ciriacy-VantruP, 1. um 
IS91149Sic! a 6 P ides L erkeley, California: TTniversity 
of California ress, 195,, p. 

-"'Water ..fights Law and Public Policies `.elating to 
Ground Voter 'Mining' in the southwestern hates," op. cit., 
P. 1Lw, 



resources. What is to to maximized is welfare from water 

use, not water use itself. Only those developments :ire 

needed for which there is a demand, only those should be 

undertaken which produce greater benefits than alternative 

uses of the resource or the development funds. his 

objective is often referred to as "aggregate social satis- 

faction or maximum social product.' 
1 

The principal discrepancies between the individual 

and social maxima of net return from water use result from 

certain burdens or costs being placed on persons other 

than the individual water user, which are not contained in 

his cost calculations, and from certain benefits given to 

others which are not included in the individual water user's 

calculations of income. The formidable obstacle of inter- 

personal comparison of utilities and disutilities also 

stands as an obstacle in the way of calculatinc social 

maxima. The lack of conformity tetween social and individual 

costs and returns is especially evident in the case of 

migratory resources such as water under concepts of property 

rights which are based on the rule of capture.' Pestruction 

of 2 replenishing supply or premature and wasteful depletion 

Legal and vconomic aspects of Water bights in 'Annesota, Wisconsin, Indiana and Ohio: Evaluation of 
Findings)" rnpublished eview -raft of Plias,. :sport No. 
19(1,, pp. 13-14. 

`Anthony Scott, ;;atair.01 Yesorsen the 7s2nom1cg_421 ConseryaIlon (Toronto, Canada; Pniversity of Toronto Press, cr - 
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of a stock resource may result from such property right 

doctrines. 

In addition to defining criteria of test allocation 

of resources there is also the prolem of devising u:TiAlep- 

mellts which will Le most contrIutive to the ettainment of 

these goals.1 olestions suitable for the economist to 

examine therefore include whether one type of private 

property concept results in closer correspondence letween 

social end private costs and returns then another and 

whether pulic ownership or public control :4Pe more encourag- 

ing means to the optimum allocation of resources than 

private ownership. 

These are intricate questions --little is known with 

certainty regarding the institutional conditions of economic 

efficiency especially when efficiency is considered in a 

broad, dynamic sense which involves economic progress.` 

1?rofessor Wantrup points out the relationship of 
economics to law as follows: 

"Pconomics cannot define social optima which 
the law-as 'social engineering'-should aim to 
realize. that economics can do, however, is to 
expl-.1n why and how far certain conditions, which 
are decisively influenced by the lay, facilitate 
or impede an increase of national income." 

(L',. V. Ciriocy-'r!antrup, Water A11f42/1Dp in 
-,dates in .P.: onard Press, p. )521:1! 

`agley, "Economic Considerations in 4,ater 
fights Law and Public ?olicieL !elating to Ground Water 
'Mining' in the .southwestern 6tates,' -ased on a Jtudy 
"ndertaken on a Ford Foundation Eaculty .eseare4 Fellowship 
in cono:Acs (Unpublished eport 1950-1959), p. A). 



,he srcnitect of social, political Ahd ecohouic 

systems who L;euil.:: optimum ecohowic effects must DE per- 

ceptive sttriont human ,ehavior, as erfIciehey is people 

doing things in curtain, ways and pro7:oting it is mostly a 

wetter of affocJing opportunities and incentives (posiT,ive 

or hegative, to in,-,ivi!,uals di d ,roups to i.ii6COVeC shn 

Lpply efficieht proceuni s. i'lshners sometimes uaderrte 

this su-c,llef, 'human ,'actor. 
. It is hot enough to '1,vise 

criteria o! efficiency, hor is it ..c'ectukte to note that a 

ce. thin system :..oes :not fully Answer the requiremchts of 

this criteria.. '.00 frequently it hAs teen, assumed without 

question that i:Lper:octiohs L. a pc..rticuilr systec of 

p_iv,te rights can corected 4 the ihtroduction of 

contiols. the posshility that pullic controls 

will :ring out. kin of Lhortcoc_;Ings is often not 

Alper nnt after citing certain, prot,lems 

in nppiyihg the appropriation doctrine to the allocation, 

of grows; ab:ec that in the future eoctrins.i of 

a.Lolute property rights in water will ,ecome out of date 

end that an eletent of the appropriation ooctrihe which will 

e of inc'esec importsnce in the future is pulic ownership 
o: water supplies.- YA:ch of the criticism of the appro- 

1..riatioh doctrihe for its Llleged ::ppeas to 

be relcv Lt to nny system which recognizes private water 
.111.0.=. ..... 

lArthur M. Piper and Harold Thomas, "Hydrology and Water ;Ali: 1. hat is heir future cornrinn Grolx,0," 'rarer 
:.esoureLs_abfAbg Tiy (Ann Prtor, vichigon: Tiniversn'y of "ichigan Prcrs, 19551 pp. 11-12. 



rights in nefinite and secure terms. The for this 

criticism is rejection of private market processes in 

allocating wster.1 

It is Leyond the scope of this analyst_ to attempt 

to compare the economic merits ,ind defects of putlic 

versus private control of water resources. In the past, 

utilization of water has 'cen sul ject to a high degree of 

puLlic regulation. 'Co some degree this is caused ty the 

necessity of water to human life, tit it is without doult 

also to Pscriied largely to the fact that many 

uses of water are non -consumptive (navigation and 

of the 

water 

power, for example,' thus making possi'le simult:ulmous or 

successive use of water Ly numerous persons and often for 

different purposes. These characteristics are not so 

widely existent in the case of stored ground water. 

It may 7.e conceded that pul_lic control will Ns 

expanded as competition for increasing scarce supplies 

increases and as the size and 

development projects expand. 

water in the united Mates is 

scope of water resource 

ronetheless ;Duch of the 

still governed Ly private 

rights, and market processes determine to a la7ge extent 

the exercise of these rights. even in pullic projects and 

wile policies toward private rights market values, actual 

!'conomie Considerations in Uater A.ghts aw and 
?uLlic Policies lelating to Ground 'rater ':'.fining' in the 
southwestern, titstes,. 221_Sit9 P. 



o: imputed, are neavily relied upon in decision makiLg.1 

.iarket prlsing JIrstem. - If the use of a maAlet 

pricing system, `.:.axed on the principles of a free ecohomy, 

is to do the job of allocating water most efAciently tae 

overriding principle of allocation is willingness to pay 

for water. It is not a simple matter, however, to :hill 

such a system. .he law does not provide us as yet with 

simple negotiaAe instruments wherewith to :hy and sell 

clearly defined ,tuantitiea of water, iind there is more 

involved in creating such negotia_le instruments than 

simple application of concepts developed fo stationary 

property. laving developed negotia.11 instrunents, there 

remains a further problem of conveying and distril_hting 

water. .;collowie analysis is of particular service here, 

for it can advise society how to set prices by conscious 

public control. .he contrit,ution of the price system in 

reconciling rival claimants is to take many neterog2neous 

values and resourcr's 'and make them commensurale, reducing 

decisions to one common meaaure, the dollar. Iho dollar 

is too useful social invention not to apply to the 

pro'clem of allocating scarce waters among competing demarvLi. 

1"ater sights TAw and Public Policies relating to Ground ''later 'Mining' in the mouthwestern Mates, 
' Qat cit., p. 149. 

"A. 'ason Gaffney, 'Comp4rison of :'.u:''ret Pricing and 
Other Means of Allocating Water esources,- n AidOress given efore the ....outheastern later T.aw Conference, 'thens, 
Georgi;4, November 9, 19h1, pp. .4-5 (imeographed). 



9owever, it certainly would te a mistake to codify 

current market values --to make them the measure of the 

legal right to water from this time forward. Values will 
not !As the same tomorrow as they are today. Nor is it an 

ideal arrangement to adopt a vague set of legal institu- 

tions regarding water which leaves the allocation of it 

largely to judicial processes. Ffficiency by decree is 

not a promising approach. ',;hat is needed is a statutory 

framework that will suit economic conditions of both the 

present and the future, within which development of water 

resources is fostered and water uses are responsive to the 

ever changing technologies and demands for water.' lo 

accomplish the task of devising a legal framework con- 

ducive to efficiency, the economic effects of the various 
legal rules for using resources must be understood. 'This 

question will be treated in connection with the comparison 
of the advantages and disadvantages of alternative water 

right concepts in Chapter VII. 

It may Le worthwhile, therefore, to consider the 

possibilities of adopting new or modifying 

concepts of private rights to the end that 

may function more effectively and may take 

fully of social costs and returns. Public 

existing legal 

market processes 

account more 

policies and 

legal concepts of water rights may be examined for effects 

4. 3. agley, ".Nome Economic Considerations in Water Use Policy,' Kansas Flaw lAsviewt V (ay, 195',), pp. 50L-511. 



on incentives and opportunities for incividuals to exer- 

cise or dispose of their rights in ways which will foster 

efficiency. 

ketteral_sElleria. - Ehe .:ansas 'r:ater /ippropriation 

sect seems to fulfill the following general criteria for 

an effective water law listed ty one authority: (1) 4 

modern water law should give private rights that guide 

water users toward the attainment of maximum benefits 

from water resources. 'nese rights snould be certain 

enough to encourage investment in water use, (3) yet be 

flexitle enough to permit change of use when needs and 

demands change. (4, ihe law should provide protection 

for pullic interests. (5, It should t.e consistent with 

hydrological science, and (u, it should :e administered 

by an impartial agency, controlled by adequate standards, 

supported by a sufficient staff and equipped with efficient 

procedures for allocating and administering water rights.1 

Fsonomic criteria. - Tor purposes of this paper we 

shall use an enumeration of the economic criteria of ,est 

water use in preference to the general criteria noted 

above. V.ater rights doctrines may t's economically defec- 

tive in a number of respects: 

11 limitations on the place of use. ror example, 

the riparian doctrine for watercourses, the "correlative 

1rT egal and economic 4spects of e!ater . . 

2E4 p. 



rights' doctrine, end the )merican rule for percolating 

ground water ell give prior claims to uses on lands where 

the water occurs --riparian lends for watercourses kne 

overlyi:4 lends for percolating, ground wnter. l'n1fr-s 

overlying owners or riperiens rxe permittee to trinsfr 

their rights to nonoverlying or nonriparien 

preference nay constitute e serious otetncle to utilizing 

water where it will yield the greatest returns. 'ra"litional 

riperien concepts do not recognize such transfers, the 

appropriction doctrine eoes. iastrictione on tne transfer 

of water out of the watertned or to another st,te are also 

examples of pullic policies which :..tanci in the way of 

economic efficiency ty foreclosing opportunities. 

!imitations on changes in the place or purpose of 

use 3rd on metnods nd placce of Aversion. 'rtificial 

farriers of this type hnmpnr adjustment of water uses to 

changing conditions. 'he appropriation doctrine tr2s teen 

criticized as infleeitle partly for this reason. This 

weakness 15 also present tut to ^ lesser e:egree in the 

riparian doctrine. Innsmuch es water is often used lore 

then once some lie itation on this freedom is clearly in 

order to protect other rights. ,uite apart from equity 

considerations, doctrines thst de not afford such protec- 

tion feil to eccount for the economic losses thet woul' le 

sustained ty nthpr users if one user changes place and 

purpose of use. 

1, Doctrines and policies which favor uses at certain 



times over uses at other times. This is a problem of 

particular significance in utilization of a stock, such as 

a non -recharging ground water supply, where the major 

question is when to use the water. If rights are acquired 

and maintained by use, ss in the appropriation doctrine, 

holding of water for future use is precluded, unless natural 

storage for an indefinite period is regarded as a beneficial 

use, which does not seem to to the case in the Kansas 

;ppropriation doctrine. On the other hand, if the right 

is awarded to the user rather than to the speculator there 

may be greater incentive to find currently profitable uses 

of the water. However, uses of greatest future social 

benefit may thus te foregone. 

The "absolute ownership' doctrine, including the 

"reasonable use'' version, is also tiesed in favor of present 

uses. Applied to a transient resource such as water this 

doctrine becomes in effect a rule of capture, thus stimu- 

lating excessive and premature exploitation in the usual 

case when there is more than one person with rights to 

withdraw from the common stock. ?resent uses are favored 

over future uses. 1epending on how it is interpreted the 

'correlative rights" doctrine may to subject to these same 

disadvantages. 

4) ilestrictions on the sale of water or water rights. 

rihese restrictions frustrate the market function of 

directing property rights into the possession of those }est 

qualified to exercise them. If the right -holder only has 



the option to use or lose, as in some appropriation 

statutes, or is forLidden to sell water rights as is 

usual with the older doctrines, inefficient utilization 

is encouraged and may to hard to displace. 

5) statutory preferences for certain Uz:PS. have 

policies favor certain uses over others, and the favore,1 

ones may not yield the greatest economic returns. -ven if 

they are the most productive uses at the time of the 

statutory enactment they may cease to be, ns demand incI 

supply conditions change. To freeze scales of preferred 

USA in statutes detracts from the flexi'llity of water 

policies, and depending on the manner of exercise of 

preference, may also e a source of uncertainty regarding 

the rights to water. If compensation is re-uired to 

exercise preferences, less harm is done tqlcause preferences 

will not to asserted unless they can pay a fair p..'ice for 

the displaced right.1 

The Kansas Water ",ppropriation c!t states that where 

appropriations of water for different purposes conflict, 

they shall take precedence in the following specified 

order: domestic: municipal, irrigation, industrial, recrea- 

tional, and water power uses.2 The 1945 statute does not 

refer otherwise to specific uses of water. Apparently it 

conoric Consideration in 'ater 1 -fights Taw an(' Puilic Policies relating to Ground Water "lining' in Lae 
:iouthwestern "nited Litotes," gpaslI., pp. 2;:-,5. 

opt al .tatlates (2upplement, 1957), 



contemplate.; the appropriatinn of water for nny 

purpose.1 It is provided further that as long ss wnter 

users are using water prnnerly under the terms of their 

rights and the laws of Kansas, such holders of water 

rights for "Inferior" lenericial uses cnanot 'm deprived of 

their nses 1,nrier this scale or preferential use, nither 

temnorsrily or permanently, ether than through .ondemns- 

tinn. 

Vested rights are not sn'-ject to the scale of 

nreferentisl use. The 19'15 'ct in effect had two 

senarate priority systems: one, the scale of Prerei'en- 

tial use; the other, nriority as to time. The 1957 amend- 

ment strengthens time nriority, allowing the preferential 

use scale to tie of effect rgsinst approprtntors employing 

their water in law/La manner only through condemnation. 

tut the 1pproprintion 'ict itself rives no power to condemn, 

se only those agencies already possessing such power under 

some other authority can une it. "o the Wove extent the 
scale of preferential use has 9 limited errect. 

7Noctrines er policies which result in uncertainty 

regarding the supply vallet-le due to vagueness in the 

definition of the right, insecurity or the right or for 

other rensons, may reduce response to economic opportuni- 

ties and cause poor allocation of resources. ''ncertainty 

llutchins, p. .) 

`'.sport on the Laws of Kansas Pertaining to Ground 
a tar, oPl_cit., P. 5c,. 



of water rights may frighten capital away from long-term 

investments that might otherwise to profitable, or it may 

result in investments which ultimately prove to be uneco- 

nomic because the water simply sul'sequently is reduced or 

lost. 

If the exercise of unused rights imperils the water 

supply for existing users as in the riparian or (..or - 

relative rights" doctrines, long-term ivestments in water 

projects may he deterred. Tf these unuserl rights can Fe 

reduced to quantitative terms their influence may possibly 

to allowed for in advance and perhaps purchased ty existing 

users. rut since the quantity of water represented by the 

right of a riparian or overlying owner is continually sub- 

ject to re-evaluation on the principle of reasonable use 

it may be difficult to put a quantitative estimate on it. 

The approorietion doctrine is relatively free from uncer- 

tainty of supply. 

/) Tegal uncertainty or insecurity of the right to 

water may also lead to economic waste in the form or 

expense and delay due to litigation which might be avoided 

by more clear-cut and secure concepts of property rights. 

Difficulties here may also be of a procedural 

character. Adjudication, administration and enforcement 

procedures may cause uncertainty, delay, or expense. 'The 

Kansas appropriation doctrine for the most part has a clear- 

cut concept of property rights. 

t) Concepts of property in water which require 



detailed hydrological studies have ecoLoQic costs which 

uust ie weighed agalLet their ..,..dvantagea. On this count 

the "al:et:lute ovnership" doctrine stands re .,e 

rights doctrines. !..octrines which correlate ,;round 

surface water rights or require compLtations of se's 

yield or grouio'l watei are eypel:sive to administer --if they 

are to e sCopted their superiority for other reason.; 

should outveigh these costa. ln the cl;(3 of the 

verFion of the approp:iation doctrine, its superio.:Ity in 

f_ivelopment of water rescr,rces, investnent statility end 

certainty among other points counteract these other costs.I 

The present KiliSZaE woter law appears to le superior 

to any present alterLativ in permitting the effective 

revelor,ment of all water usages ,iithin the stte un2e: 

fore:3oeale oen.11itions. 

Lalnall_yA_Igonoals con;lLizroi,s. - ny of the 

issues in ,....ter right controversies are equity questions 

concerning distri'ution o4' conic reiLt fror water rather 
thin, economic questions cocxernint, returns frog. the pur- 

pose; to which the water is devote. Mere may e hater- 

connections-efficiency IL water utili/ation is proly 
affected ;,y r!istritution of the rights to the income from 

it. ut the two questions :.re different azid should not he 

confuse' 's they oftel. Oventages of one doctrine or 

.....m 
...im.110111MMIOI 

1conorlic CoLsi6eratioh in Water Lights Law 3nd Pudic Policies Felating to Ground Water 'Mang' in the 
,;outhwestern -nited State:., s_ 11-., 2. 
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policy over another are often cited as economic advantages 

which are in reality expressions of views on standards of 

equity or fairness.' 

Confusion regarding equity and economic considera- 

tions also appears to underlie the claims for flexibility 

of the riparian doctrine. The riparian doctrine ('..'eason- 

able use" version) allows the redistribution of economic 

rent from water as reasonableness is re -interpreted and 

unused rights are exercised without compensation to those 

who suffer reductions in supply and consequent economic 

loss. The advantage of this, if any, is primarily a matter 

of equity rather than economics and it may have important 

economic disadvantages. It disregards losses to existing 

uses which are also social losses and adds an element of 

uncertainty which may discourage long-term planning. If 

the price is paid, later would-be users can ottain the 

water from existing users as readily, and certainly with 

more security, under the appropriation system as they can 

under the riparian doctrine. 

lhe appropriation doctrine serves to distriute 

property rights to water originally on the first -come, 

first -served principle. Thereafter market processes, and 

other transfer procedures if recognized (i.e., forfeiture 

and condemnation) operate --some without and some with 

compensation. The "absolute ownership" and "correlative 

1.114.J., P. 
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rights" doctrines put water rights into the hands of over- 

lying landowners. Thereafter, the same transfer processes 

(minus forfeiture for non-use) may operate. rconomic rent 

will be distributed differently under the two doctrines 

which may on equity grounds to a basis for preferring one 

system over another. Yrom an economic standpoint, however, 

it is the relative merits of the two doctrines in allocating 

resources to their most profitable uses that is of interest.1 

Eszmzi_c_ilteisnui for public intfirventilm. - Apart 

from considerations of fairness and justice, there are 

valid economic reasons for public intervention in the 

exercise of individual property rights in water. Market 

values are not perfect reflections of social economic 

values and the market mechanism is often defective in 

calling forth certain economically desirable practices in 

water resource utilization. )(ame examples of public con- 

trol being an economic benefit can be cited. 

1) Unaccounted social costs - rconomic burdens are 

imposed by a non -consumptive water user on subsequent users 

if the first pollutes the water. These are direct, 

measuratle costs, but they are not costs that will Le 

charged by the market to the polluter. even if polluted 

water is not used again, it may become a public nuisance. 

Diversion, delay, and other interruption of the natural flow 

1"Some rconomic Considerations in Water Use Policy," 
oPI c/t., pp. 502-50. 
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may also lay economic turdens on subsequent users. The 

riparian doctrine fully recognizes this fact of social 

costs in water use, and is well adapted in many respects, to 

a society in which nonconsumptive uses of surface water 

predominate. -411fts in the proportion of the water which 

is consumptively used also affect others drawing from the 

common source of supply. 

oci91 benefits - ',any water enterprises aro 

collective in character in the sense that their benefits 

are widely dispersed in space and time end among many 

nersons and cennot te sutjected to a market charge. Some of 

these tenefits are difficult even to impute a market value 

to, others have market value equivalents, not always easily 

ascertained. 

Often the benefits of collective enterprises are 30 

diffused that financing by general taxation seems to '-)4, the 

most equitable and feasible arrangement. where benefits 

can be identified and measured with reasonable accuracy, 

benefit assessments may be equitably made in lieu of 

financing by general taxation. 

3) reed for co-ordinated efforts - rovees, erosion 

control projects, and many other water projects require 

the co-operation and co-orlinated efforts of many people. 

It is often difficult, if not impossible, to secure the full 

participation ty all concerned through voluntary market 

processes. Collective decisions with legal sanctions and 

compulsion may to required. 



Imperfect competition - 'ihe market economy 

depends on effective competition to provide incentive 

(positive and negative., for efficiency, progress, and fair 

treatment of the consumer. Me physical charscteristics of 

water supply frequently preclude effective competition. Or 

efficient conduct of the enterprise may dictate monopolis- 

tic organization to eliminate wasteful duplication of 

facilities. 

5: Aze of undertaking - often water development 

projects are on such a vast scnle that private industry 

cannot or is not willing to command the necessary capital 

funds. 

u, rohsorvation - t Is generally 'elieved that 

listant future returns are undervalued in the market place. 

lhe correct conservation policy for nonrenewable resources 

which are unavoidaly depleted ty use is not oevions, tut 

pudic participation in decisions regarding the rate of 

exploitation may yield long -run economic benefits. 

i) Consumptive and nonconsumptive jdOS - In apprais- 

ing the total social tenefits of the various uses of water, 

the fact that some uses are nonconsumptivm and noncompeti- 

tive is of particular and unique significance. The sum of 

the net returns from several nonconsumptive uses of the same 

water may gre;:tly exceed that n4' a single consumptive use 

which would preclude them. It is economically desirable 

for legal institutions relating to water rights to take 

account of this !act. the existence of a superior legal 
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right for a consumptive use may still not constitute a 

terrier to economic efficiency, however, if water rights 

can te sold, because the higher economic values will ordin- 

arily prevail in the market place. 

Water resources law thus has a heavier responsilility 

than mere definition and protection of private property 

rights in water. :.evertheless, private property rights in 

water are universal, and have traditionally been associnted 

with land ownership.1 

ARmary. - To summarize, the appropriation doctrine 

permits overlying owl:ers and riparians to transfer their 

water rights to non -overlying or non -riparian uses. 

Limitations on chaigs; in the place and purpose of use and 

on methods and places of diversion are scarcely more present 

in the appropriation doctrine than with its competitors. 

The Kansas ppropriation ct favors uses at certain times 

over uses at other times as most of the other doctrines 

do, but it is not a necessary part of the appropriation 

doctrine. The Kansas water law does not have restrictions 

on the sale of water or water rights which frustrate the 

market function of directing property rights into the 

possession of those lest qualified to exorcise them. Kansas 

water law has a scale of preferential use which favors 

certain uses over others, but its effect has been reduced, 

and the law can to changed to remedy the situation as such 

11Lid., p. 505. 



preferences are not inherent in the appropriation 11octrine. 

he appropriation doctrine is relatively free from any 

uncertainty regarding the supply of water available for 

use and from legal insecurity of the right to water. ".he 

appropriation doctrine's superiority in the ceveloor.:ent 

of water resources, investment stability, Ind certainty 

among other factors counteract the cost of most hydiological 

studies that may to needed in certain instances. 

Forecast of Future Water flees 

:'est use today and tomorrow requires forecasting, 

because what is best for today depends upon what may be 

expected to happen tomorrow. This is especially so when 

one of the water allocation decisions is whether to use 

water now or later --whether to retain, reduce, or augment 

artificial and natural stored supplies. 'ut even if the 

question of when to use the water was not involved the 

particular uses to which the water should be put in the 

present to maximize economic benefits will be affected by 

what is expected to happen in the future. 

Whether planned or unplanned, the things people do 

with water today are likely to cast a mold for the future. 

Intelligent planning that includes thoughtful consideration 

of all aspects of prospects for the future, can prevent 

the setting of a rigid pattern that might some day prove 

unduly restrictive to the population of the state. Compre- 

hensive planning involves two distinct problems: 
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(1) increasing the stability of supply for the present 

water users, and (L) providing for anticipated future 
1 

users. 

fonlaation. - The Kansas population has been 

increasing slowly since 1910, iut it is growing and there 

is the significant factor in the shift from farms to 

cities. Two estimates of the Kansas population in 1975 are 

based on regional population projections by largaret J. 

Flaygood of the iureau of Agricultural t7conomics and Jacob S. 

,iegel of the rureau of the Census, and on unofficial 

Census 'ureau projections on the P. . population in 1975. 

The medium estimate indicates a population of 2 1L4,C06 in 

1975, and the high estimate forecasts ,560,C.Cc for Kansas. 

The trend in population of rural areas has been 

downward for many years, but there has not been a similar 

downward trend in planted acreage or in farm income. The 

fluctuations in agricultural income indicate that the 

present population would tenefit greatly by any measures 

tending to provide a more uniform water supply for agri- 

cultural use. This need is recognized by farmers generally, 

as shown, among other things, by application of conservation 

practices for retaining a larger proportion of the rainfall 

in the soil, and by increasing use of sprinkler irrigation 

in all parts of the state. 

1The Kansas VA:ter esources Fact -Finding and esearch 
Committee, Wa/lin Kansal (Topeka, Kansas: Aate Printer, 
1955), PP. 9-16. 



dal dgmestis - y comparison with the water 

used by crops, the quantities needed for rural domestic 

supply are very small, tart they are of great importance 

as shown Ly the expenditurs for hauling water during 

droughts, particularly in the eastern half of the state. 

:he domestic water consumption on Kansas farms changes from 

year to year, depending upon the adequacy and availability 

of supplies, the number and kind of livestock, farm popula- 

tion, the extent of modern water supply systems, and other 

factors. 'water requirements for household purposes on 

Kansas farms also seems likely to increase in the future, 

despite the tendency toward decline in rural population. 

luia;atlop_ula. - r'rediction as to future needs for 

irrigation may depend to some extent upon social and 

economic trends not only in Kansas but over the nation. 

ut the prospects are favorable to increasing use of water 

for irrigation in Kansas. Irrigation has grown rapidly, 

especially in western Kansas, let the best uses of water 

for irrigation now and in the future may not be those uses 

which are now the most profitatle. 

- Industrial uses of water should ire 

encouraged in order to diversify the economy of the state. 

Kansas is primarily an agricultural state with only s mini- 

mum of industrialization. Increased industrial uses of 

water resulting from industrial expansion within the state 

can lend stability to the state economy in periods of agri- 

cultural deflation and general economic inflation. ut 
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diversification can not only statilize the state economy 

but permit accelerated economic growth. 'y 1975 industry 

water needs way be ,, times as great as in 1950, or 20C 

billion gallons ;4 day. cater supply has ;Oways leen sig- 

nificant in the loc;ition of industry, and it will Vecome 

more important 14 197. ihe future requirements of industry, 

whether due to the changing needs of existing plants or to 

the addition of new industries are less predictable than 

the probaAe needs of agriculture or municipalities. If 

Kansas is to share the nation's industrial growth, the 

water requirements of industry must Le considered, par- 

ticularly because new industries are heavy water users. 

Industry can pay for its own water, including the costs of 

the additional facilities needed, but if .Cansas is to 

attract industries it must Assure them that adequate 2n0 

suitable water is avalla le at reasonable cost.' 

- The requirements of pu'lic water 

supply systems are 21Tost certain to increase in the future. 

Particularly in recent years the largest Kansas cities 

have grown rapidly. The expansion of metropolitan centers 

is a factor of special importance to to considered in a 

water plan of the state. Just how great future municipal 

water demands will be depends on the amount of population 

growth and the rate of per capita use. several communities 

in Kansas have already used the water resources of areas 

Pp. 1G-11. 



several miles away in order to supply their increasing 

needs for water. 

fisvolion21 use. - Water is also an important 

recreational resource, and there is great pressure about 

urtan areas for water -based recreational facilities.1 

The Kansas legislature has adopted the policy of encourag- 

ing tourism, and tourist travel and outdoor recreation in 

general have increased many times over in recent years. A 

Lroad plan for the future should include additional recrea- 

tional areas and facilities adjacent to adequate water 

facilities for this purpose. 

Water power mat. - 1,:ater power, like recreational 

use, will probaily be chiefly a dependent use --dependent 

upon whether hydro -electric power can Le developed in con- 

junction with storage releases or flow for other uses. 

The future of hydro -electric power generally in Kansas is 

limited t.y low gradients and the great variations in stream 

flow.- 

TaLle 3 (Chapter III, o. 36) summarizes present and 

future uses of water in Kansas. This presentation, relat- 

ing the present period to the year 1975, in general con- 

firms the above projections that municipal, industrial and 

li,obert Collins, 14Itr :111321y and fogorr_ow Ijor rllisl, I\ special ,eport prepared for Water Information Center, Inc. (Port Washington, L. I., New York: 196), p. 4. 

-The Kansas Water resources Fact -Finding and esearch Committee, opl_s1.1., P. 6C. 
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irrigation uses of water nre expected to increase much 

more rapidly in the future than domestic and water -power 

uses. 
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VI. COMPATII6Oh CT THE 711-TblENCE MDR-. THE 

AP?:.01.:-.IATION ACT WITH WHAT MIGHT HOF 'FYN 

F7)%eECTF1D HAD THE PU.-1945 WIT! : LAr 

EMAINPD EFFFCT 

Comparing the experience of the new law with what 

might hive leen expected had the water law not teen changed 

at the beginning of the period involves some conjectures 

about how the old law might have operated. In discussing 

the experience under these laws we must presume thit the 

old law would not have `e.n modified in some way. 111/3 may 

be unrealistic i.ut there seems to he little basis for pre- 

dicting how it might have been changed if the statute 

actually enacted had not teen passed. 

The Kansas courts prior to the 1945 knpropriation Act 

applied the American "reasonable use" rule regarding surface 

water, the common-law "natural flow theory having gradually 

evolved into this "reasonable use" rule about the turn of 

the century. The common-law "at solute ownership" rule 

was applied to underground water prior to 191+5. 

The "reasonable use" rule as applied to surface water 

prior to 1945 gave no priority of rights; the reasonable 

use 6y each wac limited by a like reasonable use in every 

other riparian, there -I giving priority to riparians but 

not as between riparians. The use of water for natural 
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purposes was paramount to the use of water for artificial 

purposes. The riparian had the right to have the water in 

its naturnl state free from unreasonable diminution in 

quantity And free from unreasonable pollution in quality.1 

The rights of the riparlans were equal and could not be 

forfeited for nonuse, though sutject to prescription. 

The common-law "a! solute ownership rule .as applied 

to ground water in Kensns prior to 1945 nut pereoTating 

linter nt the atsolute disposal of the owner of the land. 

l'nder thin rule the landowner wns not acconntaile in damages 

or otherwise for any injury he might cause to others through 

the taking of such waters. !ccording to some Kenses 

decisions, however, this rule die not permit the taking of 

percolating water in cases where the one tRkin: the water 

was actuated by malice, allowed waste, or when such 

appropriation impaired the flow of P natural surface stream 

to the injury of the riparian owner. "Ricked motive inct- 

dental to lawful purpose, however, was probatly no impedi- 

men..3 

The distinguishing feature of the Prior ^ppropriation 

ct enacted in 1945, after nn earlier statute was held to 

1Chester H. smith, Feel Pro240Y4Uryev (LA. Paul, 
Minnesota: ',est Pu lishing Co., T950,, pp. ,18-219. 

`urby, Hand'iook_21 the Taw of T'e;e1 ProRerty 
(,d ed.; jt. Paul, Minnesota: West Puclishing Co., 19510, 
p. 

eneficial "se of k.ster, (DPI cit., p. 

..)0381043 ',ors C. 11). 



'44 ineffertive.1 is the protection of the right to anpro- 

nrinte water once perfected, in nceordnnce with priority 

of appropriation --there is no equity of rights and no 

reasonable use limited by the rights of others. rnder 

,4ction of the Act all water within the stetn is "dedi- 

cated to the use of the people," stl''Ject to the control 

and regulation of the state.3 The following section'' 

provides that n11 waters within the state, which includes 

surfPce nnd ground waters, may te appropriated for benefi- 

cial "se, su71ect to existing vested rights. -he appro- 

nrintor is not restricted to use of the water on rlparian 

lands ar; he was under the strict riparian doctrine.5 

num to the atsence of any extended period of d -ought, 

which would have provided a greater nalortunity for tndi- 

vidunl water rights to 'e brought into conflict, and due 

also to the oracticll npprnnch to water Problems and 

liberality of the nivision of 'titer :-esources loth in the 

interpretation of the 'pproprintion Act and In the :adminis- 

tration of applications to appropriate water, the develop- 

ment of water rights in Kansas does not appear to have ''nen 

nopreein'ly changed by the shift to the nppropriatton 

12upra, Chap`er 11, p. lo. 

:pith, D 6, 

ICAnsas, General_tattlIgs (19491, 2,2a-7,1.. 

gKnsas, CeDer11Zalutep, (1949:, 2;'a-707. 

5 eneficial 0344 of Water, 9.2.1_sk., P. 35. 
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doctrine as to ground and surface water. Irrigation use 

has proceeded rapidly especially in western Kansas. This 

development probably is unaffected ty the sutstitution of 

the appropriation doctrine for its predecessors. However, 

there are two rather obvious exceptions to the above 

conclusion. 

1) Appropriators, particularly in the eastern part of 

Kansas, have used a greeter quantity of water from streams 

than would have been legally possible under either the' 

"natural flow" theory of the 7nglish common law or under 

the American 'reasonable use" rule. This is very protatly 

a healthy situation as the water must be used for bene- 

ficial purposes under the Act, and because of the fact that 

the earlier doctrines often fostered convenient use at the 

expense of wastage of great quantities of water. 

2, The appropriation doctrine can be looked upon as a 

force in the determination of the 'quus beds controversy in 

Harvey County, Kansas. As previously stated, this involved 

the appropriation of considerable quantities of ground water 

by the city of Wichita. The prior appropriation by Wichita 

vas upheld ty the state and federal supreme courts with the 

Division of Water T4sources taking an active part in 

defending the Act and the nivision's approval of Wichita's 

application to appropriate this sizatle quantity of water. 

The appellants wished the Act to be declared uncon- 

stitutional as denying due process of law, and cited cases 

supporting the American "reasonable use' rule which had 
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never een applies' to ground water in ansns. .:hey telleved 

this doctrine would have prevented acquisition of 

this supply of water, as not -eing a reasonstle Amount in 

relation to the altount tkicen y other U8R1'S o° the wirier - 

ground water t asi.n. ,he m4jority opinion in :_ansas 

decisions prior to l9 supportel the commou-Taw asolute 

ownership rule concerning ground water. .he 1 tter rule 

would nave allowed .ichita to use all the water it wanted as 

the overlying owner, while the appropriation doctrine would 

lisait Achita to the tenefIcial use of any amount taken. 

iowever, uw,er the 's!soluto ownership and ''reasorni-le use" 

rules 'vichita's water richt would 1.e only coequal with the 

other users, while ,ichita could have n prior right Acniw,t 

6t:1equent appropriators under the appropriation Ooctrine. 

if in roe future large nuTbers of individunl ri6hts 

ewne into conflict as needs for water increase, the results 

from the npplication of the appropriation doctrine may ,e 

quite significant in relation to what would have existed 

under the pre -1945 water laws. 
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VII. COMPAbION OF THE APPilOPF.IAT1ON AC1 WITH OTHEI 

TYPE'S OT TAW WHICH AIGHT HAVE. I.EF14 ADOPTED 

IV PLACE OF THE Pi,F-1945 Li OF wivra AGHT6 

Comparing the experience of the actual 1.?w with other 

types of water rights law which might have been adopted in 

place of the old law requires conjectures concerning the 

water uses that would have developed under such laws. 

Successful accomplishment of this step is necessary if the 

new law is to be measured against other actual alternatives 

rather than an ideal, and perhaps, unattainable standard. 

Let us first compare the advantages and disadvantages 

of the various water rights laws. To cover problems with 

reference to water location and use, court decisions and 

statutes have developed several broad doctrines. These 

doctrines, one or several in combination, constitute the 

basis for the water laws of the various states. The doc- 

trines applicable to watercourses are: (1) the riparian 

and (') the appropriation doctrines. Those applicable to 

ground water are: (1) the riparian doctrine, (L) the 

English or common-law doctrine of "absolute ownership," 

(3) the American doctrine of "reasonable use," (4, the 

correlative rights doctrine, and (5) the appropriation 

doctrine. We shall review each doctrine briefly.1 

l'eneficial Use of Water, 221, cit., P. 
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A)rflce Vater Principles --The liparian Doctrine 

t common law, a riparian owner or proprietor was one 

who owned ifind contiguous to the `'auks of a river. riparian 

righta were those rights of rinnrien owners that related to 

the ridjoining lands. through the significance of 

location they were regarded as natural rights.1 

s an abstract rule, a riparian proprietor was entitled 

to the flow if the adjoining watercourse without diminution 

in quantity or alteration in quality as an inheritable 

incident to his rights in his adjoining land.` Where 

damages for flowage diversion were difficult to measure and 

the diverting party could return the flow to the natural 

channel without too much expense the 7ight was protectable 

iy injunction.- Since this right to the benefits of uninter- 

rupted flowage rested upon location and not upon use, the 

owner could neither al-andon it nor lose it ty disuse. The 

courts merely considered it as one of the inherent property 

rights incident to land ownership. It was a real property 

interest, passed with the conveyance of the land,5 and was 

within the constitutional provisions prohibiting the taking 

1Kinney, oloi_s1/., sec. 45,, P. '43. 

.iihemlefer V. SS4nSil Grove P2tE121.4 1111-E219 16 Kan. 2; (1677). 

-Atohija Tolta npgABII Fe F104_cga v. 4t Kan. n (1e91,. 
AlIti v. nlltr, 147 Ken. 4-c 

5;411,21g:4 v. g4UPSi1_GEDUI_EferleeZ All Cos, 10 Kan. 24 boV/). 



of Privhte property for puIlic use without compens:ition 

tieing first male.1 'ctiona; for it.; protection were actions 

for the determination of a right or interest in 1 nd.' 

he right of one riparian owner to uninterrupted, 

unimpaired flowage is against another ripallui owner carried 

with it, of necessity, the duty to refrain from diverting 

or sullitantially detaining the flowing water A.though one 

could rightfully Change the channel of a stream flowing 

through his land as long as he returned the stream to its 

original channel before it reached the lower riparian 

owner's lands-) This duty was correlative to the other 

riparian owner's right to the enefit from a liKe flow. 

Gf necessity, the courts nag to expand this concept 

of strict flowage rights to meet the need of the riparian 

owner to divert and consume water to sustain life. :fence 

it common law the riparian owner could use and consume 

water for his domestic purposes, that is, to supply 

householh an(i to water his livestock. In Kansas, he could 

even impound water for such purposes if he neither committed 

waste nor unreasonalAy diverted water from lower riparian 

owners.5 ;he common law of Kansas, as elsewhere, expanded 
4111011101011 /.01.1ff. .-... =. 

1:'urkqe v. :ccsrAw_fway_fommipipum, o90 
(1935). 

mitil v. '111er, 1'c/ t'sk:/n. (193.( 

flicills_Llacias v. SOYA, 55 'Gan. (1'95) 

"kaall v. -11-411I, 1 Kan. (193(,. 

5''leise v. _chill:4, 1Q/ Kan. S)4 (1949). 



this riparian use concept to authorize 7' rinrrian Proprietor 

to make reasonat,le use of the waters of a stream for irriga- 

tion purposes.1 right, however, wis subject to the 

rights of the other riparian owners to a like reasonale 

use, the reasonalleness of the use depen7ling on the circum- 

stances.` Turther it was sul'ject first to the satisfaction 

of all domestic needs of the other riparinn owners.' 

!oreover, the use right was the right to use the water on 

the riparian lands only.4 then a riparian owner made no 

'.'eneficial use of water and wasted the amount diverted, a 

lower riparian owner might enjoin such a diversion.5 

Two distinct approaches or theories, in part contra- 

dictory, underlie the riparian doctrine. The first is often 

called the "natural flow" theory. The second is termed the 

"reasonarle use" theory .u 

the 'nEltural - 'Tiller this theory after 

the satisfaction of an upper owner's natural wants, the 

downstream owner is entitled to uninterrupted, unimpaired 

flowage. The upper owner's privilege to use water on his 

1/4.022111/ v. grlmes, o. Kan. 5C3 (1901). 

`Clare v. Allem, il Kan. a)t (1905, 

iLLIzzell v. 'indllY, 1'"+ Kan. (19u). 

fraySord Co.', v. 7aIbayay, .35 (1903). 

5LIZOPQn Ig2ekaEll Fe '.1(1.Sts v. plrlver, 
101 Kan. z5V (1917). 

ocimobsli 
v. Lizimes, e Kan. 503 (1901). 
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riparian land for artificial or extraordinary purposes, 

such as irrigation, was exercisable only as long as he did 

not sutstantially impair the quantity or quality of the 

flow. 

I.112_"riumpable tie. Qty. - !'nder this approach 

reasonable use, rather than pre-existing flowage, is the 

basis of riparian rights. ,:ach owner may beneficially use 

the water for any purpose as long as this owner does not 

interfere with the like uses of other riparian owners.' 

Courts have followed one theory or the other in varying 

degrees, and some have used both without clearly distin- 

guish:ng them. 

The riparian doctrine of "natural flow" is reasonably 

definite and relatively easy to apply. While the riparian 

doctrine of "reasonalle use" is less so, its emphasis upon 

water utility gives it greater recommendation. Taken as a 

whole, however, the riparian doctrine is subject to these 

criticisms: 

1, The rights of the parties, resting upon reasonableness, 

are uncertain and vary with changing "conditions. 

The uncertainty of riparian owners as to their rights 

tends to discourage development of water resources. 

In discouraging resource developam.iit, the application 

of the doctrine tends toward waste. 

4) the doctrine does not take into account the water needs 
10. 

1A119Ilimpt,4t_Iga2, vol. IV, sec. 849, pp. 342-346; 
2,111 v. apbuli, 1o7 Kan. 34 (19-,9). 
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of nonriparian persons or the consumptive needs of society 

in general. 

51 The doctrine is not well -suited to arid, semiarid, nd 

heavily populated areas where consumptive use is of vital 

importance.1 

In general, the 'natural flow theory discourages 

virtually all uses except those which are domestic in origin. 

he 'reasonable use theory would allow ? water to all 

uses but they would le circumscried ly the rule of reason- 

alleness. 

Ground Water Principles 

-nglish and American courts have divided ground water 

into two broad categories: (l; subterranean flowing streams 

and (2, subterranean percolating waters. 7otwithstanding 

scientific protest, the distinction persists, although the 

trend is away from it, and tho courts have applied dif- 

ferent rules to the two types of ground water. 

If the existence and course of an underground stream 

was known or ascertainable (the presumption being against 

such existence,, then, broadly, the rules applied to 

surface streams ecame applicaile to ground streams. If, 

however, the ground water was percolating water or if the 

parties could not show that the water was part of a ground 

I'eneficial 
rse of Water, Qpi_ci/., p. L/0 
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stream, rules pertaining to percolating waters were 

applicable.1 

The different rules peculiarly applicable to perco- 

lating water were: (1.; the Tqaglish or common-law doctrine 

of "absolute ownership," ("e; the ,merican doctrine of 

"reasona7,1e use," and (3, the correlative rights" doctrine. 

,part from contract and statute, the courts have 

announced two controlling principles in deciding the rights 

and duties of adjoining landowners on the question of the 

propriety of diverting percolating waters. These two 

principles afford the basis for the three different rules, 

exclusive of the appropriation doctrine, that different 

legislatures and courts have applied. The first principle 

is in terms of "absolute ownership" --";o whomsoever the 

soil belongs, he owns also to the sky and to the depths.' 

The second emphasizes the concept that no right of use 

extends to the point that it includes injury to another -- 

"Ilse your own property in such a manner as not to injure 

that of another."' 'each principle has given mood, tone, 

and configuration to its overlying rules of decision. 

,he problems arising out of the diversion of perco- 

lating waters probally first arose in Pngland.3 The 

129 421:1012_TaY -/viqw, 
1 54, 1_/3-1374. 

1;54 at 1=.5b. 

31t id., 1354. 

annotated (,d ed. 195.. 



Fnglish solution acquired the name of Fnglish or common-law 

rule. The modern trend, in purely common-law decisions, 

favors the American rule, which is based upon doctrines 

of "reasonable use" and "correlative rights." 

1112 Engligkjcpmmon:lawi rule of "abl2lute ownership." - 

Under this rule, percolating water is an inherent part of 

the land through which it passes. The overlying owner's 

right to it while it is in or under his land is a property 

right in the corpus of the water.1 "egarding such water 

as his property, some courts thought that the overlying 

owner might use any or all of it regardless of the effect 

on his neighbor.' The decisions do, however, show 

exceptions. The owner could not appropriate percolating 

water when such appropriation impaired the flow of a 

natural surface stream to the injury of the riparian owner.' 

Further, some courts determined that the lawful exercise 

of the overlying owner's property rights in percolating 

waters depended also upon the absence of malice and waste.4 

In many of the earlier cases the landowner was not using 

water consumptively. The diversions resulted from building, 

drainage, and the like --diversions merely incidental to 

1"Waters," Agerican_iarikPrIllence, Vol. LVI, sec. 113, 
P. 595, cited in Peneficia]. Use of Water, op. cit., p. 
11.211:1DB v. Tuttle, 75 Kan. 351 (19G7). 

2FroP2111 v. ,;oden, 25 Kan. 566 (1861,. 

Jibig. 

American law Review, op. cit., p. 1354. 
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land use. :evertheless, the courts applied the rule to 

diversions for consumptive use as well.1 

such of the languige in the cases pertaining to 

-absolute ownership' is obiter dicta and completely unneces- 

sary to the respective decisions. voreover, ownership as 

a concept is often vague and denotes only certain rights 

of use against certain persons with respect to certain 

physical Phenomena. .Aoreover in its operation, the "nglish 

rule of "absolute ownership" is also subject to these 

additional otjections: 

1) It encourages depletion of water supnlies and tends 

toward waste. 

,, It recognizes strict ownership concepts although control, 

confinement, and management may le a'solutely impossible. 

3) It permits water to percolate into streams and flow out 

of the state, particularly if the overlying landowners 

choose not to develop and use the supplies and if the same 

rule is applied to surface water. 

4) It might permit pollution without sanctioning compensa- 

tion for resulting injuries and damages. 

This doctrine is reasonably certain, however, and 

easy to apply. 

!Ake the riparian doctrines as to surface water, the 

"absolute ownership' rule applied to ground water would 

1. eneficial Use of Water, op_t_g11., Po 

`Ibid., pp. 30-31. 
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seem to retard certain uses of water (municipl, industrial, 

and recreational, while encouraging domestic and irrigation 

uses. For frequently the landowner is not ;flaking the 

fullest use of his water right. This right may le extremely 

valualle to other users this landowner, wanting to 

retain his land holdings and fearing to sell his water 

right which he might later need, refuses any rea3onlile 

offer. Irrigation usage is possi le, l-ut is limited in 

that the overlying owner possesses virtual Autonomy as to 

the water underlying his lands. Although he can sell the 

water, the water right itself under this rule is non- 

transferalle if separated from the land under which it lies. 

Tbl ciltrisjn 'reassgiallf u§e-agd 'cprreigtive 

An/s-_dostring§. - In water law the terms "reasonale 

use and "correlative use'' are frequently used inter- 

changeally.1 It is r,npa-ently impossile, however, to find 

any pervading, distinguishing pattern in the various 

decisions :.tween the so-called "reasonede use" doctrine 

and the "correlative rights" doctrine, except in Crlifornia, 

where the "correlative rights" doctrine is well developed 

and distinctive. 

Hutchins says the chief features of the California 

doctrine of "correlative rights' are: 

1American 
Jurisprudence, op_i_glt., sec. 11', p. 59:. 

`Wells qutchins, 'rends in the .Jtetutory raw of Ground Water in the Western Jtates," Isxa§ Talleviey, 
XXXIV (1955), np. 151, TU3. 
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(1, Owners of all lands that overlie a 
common supply of percolating water have a co- 
equal right of reasonatle beneficial use of 
water on or in connection with their over- 
lying lands; (.j any surplus a.ove their 
reasonable requirements may be appropriated 
for distant use, or for public utility use 
within the area, simply ly diversion and 
use and not under the procedure prescribed in 
the water code; (:) In the event of a shortage, 
the common supply may be apportioned among 
the overlying landowners in proportion to 
their reasonable needs; and (a, rights in 
percolating waters physically connected with 
surface stream or other source of water --all 
of which sources are considered a common 
supply --are correlated with all other rights 
of use that pertain to the common supply. 
Clearly, all this involves is a sutstantial 
refinement and extension which has not i4on 
duplicated in any other western state.1 

Consequently, except in California, "correlative use'' 

has little meaning and little significance beyond the realm 

of "reasonable use." 

gnder the usual ,merican or "reasonable use" rule, 

instead of an a:solute, unlimited right to unnerlying 

percolating ground water, a landowner had a right to a 

reasonable, beneficial use upon his land of those waters 

that were in or under his land.' l'hen an adjacent, 

'reasonable use" owner also wanted to use or was using 

water from the common source of supply, it was unreasonable 

for the first landowner to transport water for use away 

from the land just as it was unlawful for him to waste water. - 

1 
p. 

`American Jurisprudence, 0. cit., p. 597. 

"Trends in the :,tatutory Law of Ground Water in the 
t,,,estern :states," p. 16.. 
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.:ome courts, however, placed no limitation upon the amount 

of water used upon the lawi. as long as the use was reason- 

able in purpose and mariner.1 ut if the common supply was 

insufficient to satisfy the needs of the various owners, 

regardless of whether they spoke in terms of reasona'le 

use" or of ;' 'correlative use, the courts have usually 

felt that each landowner should have a fair an propotion- 

ate share.' It is, then, the idea of she ing a common 

supply for reasonal,le, beneficial purposes that distin- 

guishes the 'reasonaj_e use- or correlative use" from the 

7nglish 'llsolute ownership" rule. 

Although an advance over the cuglish rule of "atsolute 

ownership," the 'merican reasona'le use' rule is justly 

su'ject to some criticism: 

1) :he rights of the parties ate uncertain and su ject to 

change as conditions change. 

'Here, too, it recognizes owne:ship concepts where the 

necessary ownership control may ie entirely aIsent.- 

he "reasona,le use" :Alle as to groum3 water, 

similar to the "reasohale use rule for surface water 

would seem to allow more uses and in greater quantity than 

its common-law companion, in this case the rule of '4i.solute 

lAmerican Taw !!eview, 02. ciI.,_p. 135-, 
American Jurisprudence, 92._L t., p. 59., Kinney, 024_sit., sec. 119,, pp. Arul-e1GL. 

`American Jurisprudence, Ibid. 

.7; oneficial ''se of Water, 22._cit., P. 3.. 
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ownership" concerning ground water, Lut again it is circum- 

scribed :y reasonaleness. ihe California version of the 

'correlative rights' doctrine would seem to he still more 

elastic to new and greater water uses. 

'l he :ppropriation "octrine 

the doctrine of appropriation has developed from 

three general sources: (1) local custom and usage, 

(; judicial decisions, and (3; legislative enactments. 

Arising in the arid and semiarid portions of our country, 

the doctrine is now in force in all seventeen western 

states. Although based on a different philosophical 

foundation than that underlying the common-law doctrines, 

the appropriation doctrine need not be, and seldom is, the 

exclusively controlling doctrine. In fact it is of 

exclusive control in but eight of the seventeen western 

states. f;ppropriation and riparian doctrines may both 

exist in the same state, each operating within its proper 

sphere and each limiting and modifying the other.1 Not- 

withstanding this coexistence, the doctrines are continu- 

ally clashing since they rest upon conflicting principles.' 

Yasically, the appropriation doctrine recognized the 

right of persons to divert water from natural channels and 

to apply that water to beneficial purposes. ::ome form of 

1Croffprl_f24 v. Uathstalay, b7 N.1. 35 (19C3). 
`Kinney, 221 cit., Vol. T, sec. 54-4, pp. 1009-m1. 
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notice was usually required. The appropriator was not 

restricted to use of the water on riparian lands as he was 

under the strict riparian doctrine. 4oreover, the law 

Protected the right to appropriate water, once perfected, 

in accordance with priority of appropriation.1 Jf it 

turned out that there was only enough water to supply 

existing rights, the new appropriator would get none of the 

water and, in times of water shortage, the prior appro- 

priator was entitled to the full amount of his appropriation 

even if such taking left no water for sutsequent appro- 

priators.' 

1.'rawing from his examination of the various authori- 

ties, Jamuel U. Wiel defined and characterized an appro- 

priation right in those terms: 

A water -right of appropriation is real 
estate, independent of the ditch for carry- 
ing the water and independent of ownership 
or possession of any land and independent of 
place of use or mode of enjoyment, whereby 
the appropriator is granted by the govern- 
ment the exclusive use of the water anywhere 
so long 35 he .applies it to any imneficial 
purpose; and it is an incorporeal heredita- 
ment, solely usufructuary, not conferring 
ownership in the corpus ofthe water or in 
the channel of the stream.i 

.M.MI 1010.1...... 

lug., sec. 599, P. 1(.4. 

fel, v. JDDII, .d. e9, (1949); 
Wiel, Ater j,ghtl ig h ezp :;tat , Vol. I, sec. -'/9 
(,rd ed., n.d.), pp. ,9 -`y3, cited in 'eneficial Nse of 
water, 021_ giI., P. 3'. 

221_cit., sec. ,k,), pp. -3(k. 
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ore states have recognized appropriation rights 

through court decisions wholly disassociated from statutory 

mandate. Other states have relied wholly upon statutory 

law to fix the existence, extent and limits of the right, 

usually providing for a permit system under the administra- 

tion of the state engineer pr similar official or govern- 

mental agency.1 

Prior to lett, when the Kansas legislature authorized 

the right to appropriate water from running streams for 

irrigation purposes,' our state had never recognized, either 

by statute or ty court decision, the doctrine of prior 

appropriationd -Tence, the Kansas .upreme Court in Clark v. 

1..legan,4. determined that the federal legislation of 16bu 

and 16705 had never sanctioned or protected any vested or 

accrued appropriation rights since the state had never 

recognized local customs rased upon prior appropriation 

principles. In Frinell v. cited afove, the 

Kansas supreme Court held that, where titles to lands had 

vested prior to the 1666 statute, no appropriator under the 

statute could acquire rights superior to riparian rights 

that had vested under our common-law principles existing 

hark v. Allman, 71 Kan. ';06 (1905). 

`Kansas, J.awp (1066), c. 115, sec. 1. 

3illa v. Alfitall. 71 Kan. 2C (1905). 

5Kansas, .1Iyised 'iitatiati (1675); sec. e339-2340. 
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at the time of the acquisition of the title to the land.1 

The Kansas Water 'ppropriation cct' sets out the 

principles that now control the acquisition of appropria- 

tion rights in Kansas. tinder Section 2 of the Act,J all 

water within the state is "dedicated to the use of the 

people," subject to the control and regulation of the 

state. The following section' provides that all waters 

within the state may le appropriated for teneficial use. 

ut it makes such appropriations suLject to those vested 

rights5 that are defined by the A.ct. 

potential appropriator, under the law, makes a 

written application to the chief engineer of the Pivision 

of kater esources of the Kansas .state oard of Agriculture. 

In it, he specifies the amount of water he intends to 

appropriate and the source from which he intends to oltain 

. 
1,, 
u_o_a_u_rsii_2/Isram v. Airl_szt tgrIcul=1, 156 Kan. 603 (19;04 

`Kansas, rol (1945), c. 39C. 

3Kansas, Gsoral taIptes (1949i, 62a-702. 

4Konsas, PenialZSIUSII (1949), (522-703. 

5A "vested right" is defined as 

"the right of a person under a common-law or 
statutory claim to continue the use of water 
having actually been applied to any teneficial 
use, including domestic use, on or lefore June 
26, 1945, to the extent of the maximum quantity 
and rate of diversion for the ,eneficial use 
made thereof . . . 

(Kansas, Q.enfIsl 6tat.vtel 1949 6,a -7C1 d 



the water.1 If the chief engineer approves the applica- 

tion,2 the applicant is authorized to proceed with the 

diversion and the application of the water to a beneficial 

use. The applicant is given a reasonalle time period to 

complete his installation and perfect an appropriation 

right.4 When the applicant finishes the construction of 

his diversion works and applies water to the proposed 

beneficial use, he is required to notify the chief engineer.5 

If, after an inspection, the chief engineer finds that the 

appropriation has leen completed as authorized, he issues a 

permit in duplicate to appropriate water, one copy of which 

is recorded with the registrar of deeds in the county where 

the point of diversion is located, and the other copy of 

which stays on record in the office of the chief engineer.b 

The resulting right of the applicant is an appropriation 

right. 

Kansas, by its 1945 Water Appropriation Act, provided 

that all waters might to appropriated for ceneficial use, 

making no distinction between surface and ground water or 

.M,,IN.1....1. .0.1.1111 

1Kansas. (1949;, L22-70. 

`Kansas, General, a1.Bt1822 (1949), ('28-711. 

'Kansas, Central_111/p/fs (19L9), 

GeOral_StatUIeB (1949), Lea -Ti, 

5:CansaS, (1949), A-714. 
uI1,id. 



i.etween ground streams and percolating water.1 The only 

limitation it imposed was that such appropriations would 

r.e subject to vested rights.' 

although in effect in all the seventeen western 

states, the appropriation doctrine is no legal 7)anacea. 

.iome of the otjections to the appropriation doctrine are: 

It is difficult to apply and in some measure 

meaningless with regard to underground reservoirs with 

negligitle recharge. (This is not to say that all of the 

other doctrines are any easier, or even as easy to apply., 

The appropriation doctrine is some fat meaningless with 

regard to underground reservoirs qith negligille recharge 

because, unlike a surface stream with a relatively constant 

flow, the underground reservoir with negligi`le recharge 

is a stock resource and when one appropriator has G water 

right perfected to any amount of water in it, others are 

precluded from making any appropriation unless the reser- 

voir's use is limited to a certain numter of years or to a 

measurable fall in the level of the water tale per year. 

Kansas is one of those western states where such a limita- 

tion does not exist ty legislative act or court decision.' 

In states previously recognizing common-law rights, 

'Kansas, Ceneral__Iatu/22 (l9L09), -7C3. 

'111 -de 

-These and other aspects of ground water 'mining" were discussed more fully in Chapter IV, p. 63. 



clashes necessarily occur between the common -lay and 

appropriation doctrines. (Perhaps this Is tut another way 

of recognizing the incompleteness of the consolidation of 

individual legal rules, a consolidation never ful7y 

effected in any legal area.,1 

On the other handl the appropriation doctrine has 

many commendable aspects: 

1) eased upon beneficial use and time priority rather than 

upon location or ownership, the doctrine assures develop- 

ment of water resources and tends to discourage water 

waste. 

c, ' It insures necessary investment stability, spurring 

water -resource development and protectinu, the interests of 

those who develop. 

It establishes the character, extent, and limits of 

water rights with greater clarity and certainty than the 

other doctrines. 

It insures a more flexible regulatory foundation. 

5, It encourages greater water distribution. 

c, Perhaps most important of all, a sound appropriation 

doctrine stimulates a free -enterprise system of water 

resource development as a sound doctrine allows for free 

marketatility of water rights. 

The appropriation doctrine would seem to foster 

1 eneficial Use of Water, .01)._si/ p. 37 



optimum development of all uses of water (domestic, 

municipal, irrigation, industrial, recreational, and water 

power, when the water rights are freely marketa.le. "'tiring 

the seventeen years since the passage of the Vater Appro- 

priation Act, irrigation use has grown very quickly. 

'ecreatinual, industrial, and municipal uses have also 

risen markedly. T'omestic use of water shows a constant 

rise. These otservations protatly would have teen similar 

under the "reasonatle use" doctrines for ground and 

surface water as the Act is now enforced; though the 

Appropriation Act's definiteness and flexibility of reg- 

ulatory administration protally male the acquisition of 

water rights easier. vndoultedly the Appropriation 'ct 

allowed the development of all uses, relative to what would 

have existed under the common-law doctrines of 'natural 

flow" applied to surface water and "absolute c.4nership" 

applied to ground water. 
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ndditionnl question to which answers would to most 

welcome anf, stout which some projections !lust in my case 
to made is the question of which water rights system will 

to test for the future of Kansas. kie experience of l91t5- 

1.9::, is tut a limited period on which to :ase an evaluation 

of the law. It may le experiencing) difficulties of a tem- 

porary character associoted with the transition to the 

appropriation rloctrine from the former system of the 

American riparian doctrine of reasonale use" as applied 

to surface water and the common-law "alsolute ownership' 

rule in regard to ground water in .r.sins2s, as these laws 

had evolved in tansas legal decisions 71,1o" t.r. 1945. Also, 

conditions in the future may not to like those of the 

examination period, or circumstances of the period might Le 

such that the law did not have an opportunity to !e tested. 

lhe law may work retter or worse under diffclent conditions. 

ror example, the period l945 -19L, might be one in which 

there is little scarcity of water in the sense that it is 

necessary to allocate water among competing uses or users. 

'ihere is, after all, little need for proprty law unless 

two or more persons want to use the same resource in 



manner which interferes with each other's uses.1 

Having discussed the strengths and weaknesses of the 

various alternative water rights laws in Chapter above, 

the writer concludes that the appropriation doctrine 

provides the best water rights system for the future of 

Kansas if: (1) problems arising under its provisions are 

remedied by amendments to the 1945 Act as was done 1-y the 

legislature in 195ri, (L) water rights are freely trans- 

ferable, and (3) market forces are allowed to operate. 

otatements have been made by various sources which 

detail the problems involved in discarding the appropria- 

tion doctrine for a substitute water law in Kansas. The 

:iansas Water i,esources oard reports in 1950: 

:elying upon the 1945 Kansas Water Appro- 
priation !,ct, many water users have acquired 
rights under it. Others have at least 
proceeded in accordance with its commands, 
some possibly declining development. A few 
court decisions have given stability to its 
direction and have strengthened its founda- 
tions. Any radical change in underlying 
philosophy would undoultedly cause great 
confusion, would tend to unsettle acquired 
rights, foment new litigation, and postpone 
needed development of our water resources . . . 

It seems far sounder to build upon what we 
have than to start anew. ifter all, new 
starts usually encourage further new starts. 
One "false start" follows another, and no 
sound system of law can exist unless society 
permits its roots to go deep . . . 

1Property law of a defensive nature which prevents 
one person from imposing something on another may also e 
needed. ilsposal of excesses and waste water is an 
example in the case of water resources. 

eneficipl rse of 1ater, g2 iciI. p. 3c. 
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release, a leading authority on property law, makes 

this statement alout the future of the appropriation 

doctrine in the western Ynited ,Jtates: 

Any recognition of the power to appropriate 
necessarily results in the derogation of 
riparian rights and the extinguishment of 
riparian claims, and there is a definite trend 
toward further extension of appropriation aid 
a corresponding minimizing of riparian doc- 
trines. 'this movement is toward the statil- 
ization of riparian rights Ly protecting and 
confirming existing riparian uses, tut elimin- 
ating riparian claims to unused waters, thus 
giving firmness and statility to water rights 
appropriated for new projects. 

This trend is inexorable, its course being 
determined by steadily increasing pressure as 
maximum development of water resources approaches. 
there are few places in the .4ast today where 
sutstantial supplies of water Ire available 
without the expenditure of large sums of money, 
and an entrepreneur, putlic or private, who con- 
templates a new project for water use demands n 
secure legal Lasts for the water right that will 
be the foundation of the development 

Inevitally, the need for further development 
and for the maximum utilization of water resources 
will term to shape the law in the appropriative 
pattern, and to sta,`ilize riparian rights and 
quiet the titles of appropriotors against ripar- 
ian claims to unused waters. 

:he economic strength of the prior appropriation 

doctrine lies in the fact that it encourages the develop- 

ment and use of available water resources ty giviug 

greater certainty of water rights to those who would make 

the necessary capital investment. the doctrine, though 

1.rank J. Trelease, 'Coordination of Aparian and 
Appropriative ights to the T'se of Vvater," 'leAs Law 

XXX111 (l954,, p. 
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imperfect in some respects, is regarded as Lest suited to 

the needs and conditions of the western states by most of 

the authorities on water resources. Unused water cannot 

wisely be held in perpetuity for a common -11w owner who m,4y 

never have use for it, without resulting in underdevelop- 

ment as an economic waste and loss of a valualle natural 

resource. (ansas is now one of the seventeen western 

states having estatlished a firm system of water use under 

the appropriation doctrine. The incorporation of this 

doctrine in the 'v.ater Appropriation ict hp.s gone far to 

encourage water use and development in this state and to 

reduce waste. A greater general economic development nne 

stalility within the state should follow. 
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Access to and use of water is now a major prollem in 

the United estates and will likely gain more importance in 

the future. rater demands in Kansas are increasing and 

water scarcities are imminent or present in some places. 

The older laws had been found wanting, and in 19 5 Kansas 

undertook large-scale modification in its water rights 

laws. The Kansas water rights law of 1945 replaced the 

common-law doctrines of water rights with the appropriation 

doctrine. Kansas is one of the few states which fully 

recognizes the inter -relatedness of ground and surface 

water and applies the appropriation doctrine to !nth. The 

state has a diversity of water -supply conditions which pro- 

vide an excellent testing ground rnr water rights doctrines. 

After seventeen years experience with the Kansas law, 

it was desiratle to uppraise it: economic effects on water 

allocation and to attempt to foresee what its future effects 

would he. The appraisal was also to provide information 

which it was believed would be helpful in improving Kansas 

resource policy and would aid other states which might to 

considering adoption of the ,)pprop2iation doctrine. 

The primary question to which an answer was sought 

in a study of the economic effects of a system of property 



law w;;.s whether or not the system leads to the highest 

level of efficiency in the use of property. 

In finding an answer to tne .above fund: rental pro:Aem 

the following topics were discussed: (1, )evelopment of 

-Causas water law; (,-) Audy of the actual 1:sel; of water in 

:ansas during the period 19',5-19L'.:; (, )etermining the 

extent of the influence of the Vater ppropriation 'ct on 

the allocation of water in Kansas; (.4, scertinink-, what 

would have !Alen the 'eat uses of water in :Kansas during the 

period 1945-19o:_; (5) Com,prison of the experience under 

the appropriation \ct with what might have teen expected 

had the pre -1945 water law remr:ine in effect; (c,, Compar- 

ison of the 'ppropriation Act. with other types of water 

law which might have l'een adopted in place of the pre -1945 

lnw of water rights; ('/; :he best system of water law for 

Kansas. 

AlvelamenI_gf lay. - 'ntil 1945 Kans:'s 

water law was narked ly an adherence to the common-law 

doctrine of riparian rights on the part of the 'Kansas 

z;upreme Court, while the legislature and state administra- 

tive groups attempted to get recognition of the prior 

appropriation doctrine. The Kansas courts prior to the 

1945 Appropriation Act applied the rtlerican 'reasonable use" 

rule to surface water, the common-law "natural flow' theory 

having gradually evolved into thi,; 'reasonnlie use" rule 

about the turn of the century. The common-law -at:solute 

ownership" rule was applied to underground water prior to 



195. T.innlly in 19't5 the legislature passed the Cansas 

1-ater opropriation Act and in 1949 the Kansas .supreme 

Court upheld the constitutionality of this legislation. 

,i/laiy DI the astuil uppli 2/...WattE ID iEDIas during 

/he osrla51 12:25-121. - lrom an inspection of tales and 

graphs it was determined that ty far the greatest number 

of applications received, active permits and certificates, 

and permits leing perfected were to be found within the 

five year period 195.=-195?. The protable reason for this 

might to the period of dry years experienced during this 

interval and a growing awareness of the (eases law by users. 

he growth of water rights in the future will in all 

protability continue to le characterized ty a leveling off 

of applications to approprinte water in wet years, and a 

sharp increase in numter when drought conditions exist. 

The largest amounts of water have been appropriated for 

irrigation, next for industrial use, third for municipal 

use, and last for recreational purposes. All rights for 

water power purposes are vested rights. 11 uses, exceot 

water power, have expanded significantly since 1945. 

%lunicipal, industrial, and irrigation uses of water are 

expected to rise much more rapidly in the future than water 

appropriated for domestic or water power purposes. At 

present the water used for all purposes is far less than 

the unused net supplies. 

AtIED1D1Dg_IIIILAII4PI_Str ths11:41Dspsq_sg_tht water 

ri41.1/§_lgy_gb_lbe_allQcali2D_of - 1, Vested 



fights: here bed .een many transferb of ownership of 

vested rights. here had A.so (.141, many change!. in pile. 

of fey concerning purpose of use o conflicts 

etweer ve7te,1 ,Atht-oolhe:-1 'lad roue to court. -here had 

oftrl ur.y at,hdonmehts of vested rights, sit no forfeitqre17. 

here were "1- vest(,.. -ight orders :As of 1, 

pprop,:lation riw,hts: here hs;d )pen 9, 1 

npplictions fo: a perTit to appropriate viter, of 

these were perfected es of January 1, 

had not een a proClem. here were -I 

caper rights' 

few oonflicts .etween 

vested 5nd cpolopriation right-hote,ors. ince 'eneflcial 

::se is not efinen in the 'ct, the chief enEineer 1..erely 

allows the fillnk of P.ny ,,pplication on it.t, f.!ee E 

ficiA_ use. he -'vision heve turns ''ow:; ln 1pplication 

for the reason that water r y e ove:. ippropri7,te, 

iriorities of tile ane the *cafe of preferential use are 

avall:sUe for votectioh of the putlic interest and to 

provide criterin of -Impai:meht o' r1 ht in the 5pproval 

of apolic;:tion:f.. s of J'In..:A'y 1, 191_, only U. of 

!_spproprintion rights perfected ha,' .Pell 04)11(1011P any' 

telTdinated; soli-pproved Run 1,5. 1pproved 

tions had .een dismissed end their pf-lority "orfelted. 

Iles chief engineer had not een :.ppointed referee as 

yet in any w.:ter suits. luntary rotation of vt:tor 

etweer users is allowee unrer the et, :it, no filch 



application has 'een made. Cround water "mining" is a 

problem in western Kansas. ^ther topics discussed in 

Chspter TV include the state water plan, nne case stuey of 

water right conflicts. 

sSerta]ripr what woalLblye_I-een_ShettsI_Itns_pf 

wntlr_ilLIcnuas.euring_the_pprind 1945=12L2. - The economic 

criterion of lest use of water is maximization or aggregate 

discounted wat returns. 

In a forecast of future uses we found that irriga- 

tion, municipal, industrial and recreational uses of water 

were to expand much more rapidly than domestic and water 

power LISPS. 

The present Kansas water law, encompnssing the 

.appropriation doctrine, appenrs to e superior to any 

present niternative in Permitting the effective development 

of all water usages within the state under forereentle 

conditions. 

ComParls0P 
gl-lbe_SZEIriallet_inOec_Ibe.IrProPristign 

1gLwith_what,migtit_taye_voen_exopslee hod_ te pre -1945 

wster law - Due to the nlsence of any 

extended period of erought, which would have ITought indi- 

vidual water rights into conflict and due also to the 

practical approach to water prollems and Milornlity of the 

division of Water 'eitsources loth in the interpretation of 

the AvropriRtion Act and in the administration of applica- 

tions to appropriate water, the development of water rights 

in Kansas does not appear to have teen changed in any 



acpreciahle wp4 4 the shirt to the 7:rpl-oprfr,tinL f'nctrine. 

If in the frture lrirge nurOcrs riOlts 

come into conflict rr needs for w,.ter. icere;,rp, the rerrlts 

from the anolIc.L:tion o' *he pip7opri-,tion doctrine .7,ay 'e 

grite sit-nificant in relrktinn to vhrt wol,ld hive e -7.!24-,e 

rneer the p7.e-19',5 wr,ter Irw. 

f2111ZA.22EOf 2".,DZ_LETTLIElltInD 

Dl_water w which rd.Lht_have '_.een_Bf22/cdin pllce ofthf 

wnter_riLWA. - The appropri-'101 :'octrine 

would seer to foster optimun erelopment of all 1, -es nr 

water (dclez;tie, indrstr1, 

:.ecreational, sne water power: when, the wster Ightr, are 

^recqy Pr: -in,; the sove!cteen ynr.rs since the 

.::43S;TP 04' th, ..7,roorilt4on 'et, r:11 rses have 

riscn my-kolly. This roslt p.o'r:Ty world have `foen 

!;ir!ilar i:der the rwisonn'le 1::,c," doctrine:- fo7 ground 

lnd s7lrf:ler. *he .et I' ROW enforced, thcr:gh the 

-,:)-oprintion ct's .'efinitenes- rm.4 flexil'ility of 

rei),Illatory ,e)d ndrlini:;traton nine the lequi:7Ition 

IghtJ eo.Lier. 7ndoTtedly tho 9:)rop.int4on "et 

.1.1nwed the ,-"cveloument of all uses relative to whit would 

hlve e7istod unler the common-lnw doetri:,0 of "nat,Irs1 

flow applied to surface water and "1' soluteownership" 

applied to percolating w-Iter. 

teAt_IY111'191_113tIr_12N_IirINieeV. - The 

appropriation doctrine p-ovides the lest water rights sy.,;tem 

for the future of Kansis: (1) if proilems arising node_. its 
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provisions are remedied amendments to the ct as was 

done by the legislature in 19 (c) if water rights are 

freely trans fera le, and (.5) if market forces are allowed 

to operate. 

the incorporation of the appropri:Aiori ..octrine in 
tne ster .Appropriation Act n1.5 done far to encour-.ge water 
use and development an;. to reuce 

erecter general econowic develodmenc an(' sta, ility within 

the std to should follow. 
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A study of the economic effects of the Kansas eater 

Appropriation Act for the period 1945-1962 is desirable for 

several reasons: (1) The demand for water in Kansas is 

increasing rapidly and scarcity of water supply is impending 

or present in some parts of the state. The common-law water 

right doctrines have been found to be inadequate, and in 

1945 Kansas undertook a general modification in its water 

rights law. (2) The Kansas water rights law replaced the 

common-law doctrines of water rights with the appropriation 

doctrine. (3) Kansas, unlike most states which have adop- 

ted the prior appropriation doctrine, applies the appropria- 

tion doctrine to waters from all sources and it has a 

diversity of water -supply conditions which provide an 

excellent testing ground for water rights doctrines. 

The purpose of the study is twofold: 

(1) To appraise the economic effects of the experience 

with the appropriation doctrine in Kansas between 1945 

and 1962. 

(2) To provide information which it is believed will be 

helpful in improving Kansas water resource policy and 

also aid other states which may be considering the 

adoption of the appropriation doctrine. 

The primary question to which an answer is sought in a 

study of the economic effects of 1 system of property law is 



whether or not the system leads to the highest level of 

efficiency in the use of the property. 

The steps taken in the study of the above problem are: 

(1) Development of Kansas water law: a history of 

the evolution of surface and ground water principles in 

Kansas. 

(2) Study of the actual uses of water in Kansas 

during the period 1945-1962: summary of the information 

obtained from an inquiry into the vested and appropriation 

right records of the Division of 'rater Fesources. 

(3) Determining the extent of the influence of the 

Water Appropriation Act on the allocation of water in Kansas. 

(4) Ascertaining what would have teen the best uses 

of water in Kansas during the period 1945-1962: encom- 

passing criteria of best use and a forecast of future water 

uses. 

(5) Comparison of the experience under the Appropria- 

tion Act with what might have teen expected had the pre -1945 

water law remained in effect. 

(Li) Comparison of the Appropriation Act with other 

types of water law which might have been adopted in place 

of the pre -19't5 Taw of water rights. 

(7) The best system of water law for Kansas. 

A review of the history of water rights law in Kansas 

showed surface water to be subject to the common-law "natural 

flow" doctrine until about the turn of the century when the 

courts began to apply the "reasonable use" rule. Ground 
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water followed the common-law doctrine of "absolute owner- 

ship" throughout this same period. In 1945 the Kansas Water 

Appropriation Act made both surface and ground water subject 

to the prior appropriation doctrine. 

The economic criterion of best use of water is max- 

imization of the aggregate discounted net returns. The 

appropriation doctrine permits overlying owners and riparians 

to transfer their water rights to nonoverlying or nonriparian 

uses. Limitations on changes in the place and purpose of 

use and on methods and places of diversion are scarcely 

more present in the appropriation doctrine than with its 

competitors. The Kansas Appropriation Act favors uses at 

certain times over uses at other times as most of the other 

doctrines do, but it is not a necessary part of the appro- 

priation doctrine. The Kansas 'ct does not have restrictions 

on the sale of water or water rights which frustrate the 

market function of directing property rights into the 

possession of those best qualified to exercise them. Kansas 

water law has a scale of preferential use which favors 

certain uses over others, but its effect has been reduced, 

and the law can to changed to remedy the situation as such 

preferences are not inherent in the appropriation doctrine. 

The appropriation doctrine is relatively free from any un- 

certainty regarding the supply of water available for use 

and from legal insecurity of the right to water. The 

appropriation doctrine's superiority in the development of 

water resources, investment stability, and certainty among 



other factors counteract the cost of most detailed hydro- 

logical studies that may be needed in certain instances. 

Due to the absence of any extended period of drought, 

which would have brought individual water rights into con- 

flict and due also to the practical approach to water 

problems and liberality of the Division of Vater Resources 

both in the interpretation of the Appropriation Act and in 

the administration of applications to appropriate water, 

the development of water use in Kansas does not appear 

to have been appreciably changed thus far by the shift to 

the appropriation doctrine. 

The appropriation doctrine appears to re superior to 

any present alternative in fostering the optimum develop- 

ment of all water uses (domestic, municipal, irrigation, 

industrial, recreational, and water power) within the state 

under foreseeable conditions. During the seventeen years 

since the passage of the Water Appropriation Act, all uses 

have risen markedly. This result probably would have been 

similar under the "reasonable use" doctrines for ground 

and surface water as the Act is now enforced, though the 

Appropriation Act's definiteness and flexibility of regula- 

tory administration probably made the acquisition of water 

rights easier. Undoubtedly the Appropriation Act allowed 

the development of all uses relative to what would have 

existed under the common-law doctrines of "natural flow" 

applied to surface water and "absolute ownership" applied 

to percolating water. 


